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Page Two THE OCTOFOIL DECEMBER, 1949
* * *
Total New Members to
Date for Year 1949__+ __ 197
-CHICAGO IN 1950-
HONOR ROLL STARS TO DATE
Atlant:a Chapter 4
Buffalo Chapter -fIe'----- 3
Connecticut Chapter 2
New England Chapter _ " 1
Illinois Chapter 10
Detroi t Chapter 3
. New York Chapter 25
District of Columbia
Chapter . _ 3
Philadelphia Chapter __ 2
Pittsburgh Chapter 13




The young lieutenant brought
his colonel,a very proper W-est
Pointer, home for dinner.
As they were seated at the ta-
ble, the lQoey's young son asked:
"Mom, iSll't this roast beef?"
uYes," said th-e m.other. "Why
do you ask?"
"W-ell, daddy said this morning





Printed in thia iaaue of The Oc-
tofoil will be noted the financial
atateme;at for the paat year. Again
tile Association ran into tile red
aide of the leCiger. This situatioa
can not go on foreyer. The A ••o-
ciation will be no more unle.. he-
roic means of checking thu per-
petual deficit are applied.
Delegates to tlae last Conven-
tion authorized what i. known a.
a Suataining Memberahip. That is.
any of the membera who can afford
without sacrifice to add a dona-
tion of any amount, large or small.
to their annual duea check 01'
money order they will be consid-
ered Sustaining Members.
All Membership Cards issued.
will be identical. There will be no
distinction from a Sustaining
Member and all the other mem-
bers who can not afford to senti
more than the $3.50 authorized by
the constitutional by-laws. Only
the financial record sheets of Sec-
retary Tingley, open to Board
members and the A.ssociation'.
Auditor, waf indicate thoae who
felt thenuelve. financialli able
to become Sustaining Members.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Note-d on the editorial page of
this issue of Octofoil will be seen
a very impressive cartoon drawn
by William C. Meyer, 575 N. Vine
St., Hazleton, Pa., who is one of
our own llIembers.
Bill sent several cartoons, all
of them excellent jobs, that have
be.en processed into cuts and will
be used from time to time.
PLUG FOR WILKES-BARRE
In closing a letter written to
The Octofoilre&entIy, Bill adds:
"You ll:1ay be sure that anything
I may do to ai. the Ass<rciation
will be a pleasure. May I request
that the Wilkes-Barre-Scranton
Chapter receive a plug for my ef-
forts in making these drawings.





WILL YOU GET A
NEW MEMBER IN
THE YEA' 1950? ~
Honor Roll forbdrrent~Monti '
Looks Migfat1'Puny, Fellows;
Rise and Shine.









78-09 74th St. (Glendale)
Brooklyn 27, N. Y. (39th Inf.)
John S. Ratajczyk,
R. F. D. 2,
Round Lake, Ill.
-By Meyer
II I• • •
given me by VA in furthering my
claim for compensation when the
official records are not available
or are incomplete?
A-V A contact representatives
are authorized by law to aid
claimants in the preparation and
presentation of claims. Your
contact representative will assist
you in preparing an affidavit giv-
ing complete history of sickness
or injury.
DECEMBER
IN THE HISTORY OF THE NINTH DIVISION
(Compiled by Major General Donald A. Stroh)
(1941) Division returns to Fort Bragg from Carolina Maneu-
vers.
(1942) 47th Combat Team'4 begins a march of 238 miles on
foot from Safi to Port Lyautey, North Africa.
(194~) . ,Division moves from Camp Elsenborn to relieve the
1st DIVISIOn preparatory to driving for the Roer.
(1.9.4P Division moves out on war footing to guard essential
utIlItIes.
(1943) 899th Tank Destroyer Battalion is permanently at-
tached to Division, England.
(1944) The Division attack jumps off for the capture of Ober-
geich, Geich, Merode and Konzendorf.
(1944) In a brilliant double envelopment the 39th Infantry
captures Merode and Schlich. The 60th Infantry advances to
Echtz and Konzendorf.
(1944) Company B 60th Infantry wins a Distinguished Unit
Citation during an attack on Hoven, Germany.
(1942) 47th Combat Team participates in a victory parade in
Casablanca.
(1944) 3d Battalion 39th Infantry, fighting from bouse to
bouse, completes the capture of Derichsweiler.
(1940) Division moves into newly constructed cantonment area,
Fort Bragg.
(1944) Division completes mopping up operations of all ter-
ritory west of the Roer opposite Dueren, preparatory to crossing-
the river.
(1942) 60th Combat Team moves into Mamora Cork Forest,
near Port Lyautey, North Africa.
(1944) 47th Combat Team is attached to V Corps for opera-
tions in the vicinity of Eupen against the German winter offen-
sive. Here, heavily reinforced by numerous miscellaneous units,
it successfully defends the area.
(1944) 39th Combat Team moves south to participate in V
Corps defense against Von Rundstedt's breakthrough.
(1944) Division (less 60th Combat Team) relieves the 2nd Di-
vision for the defense of a wide sector in the vicinity of Monschau
on the vital northern shoulder of the Bulg-e. 60th Combat Team is
attached to 104th Division to guard the Roer.
(1944) Tech Sgt Dalessonoro, Company E 39th Infantry wins
the Medal of Honor near Kalterherberg, Germany. Final German
attacks are stopped in all parts of the sector.
(1942) Division Headqua.rters and other elements of Division
arrive by transport at Casablanca.
Now HefJi ThiS
Things are tough all over, they say-and most former Ninth
men ought to know-having "lost" several years of their lifetime
hoping they were saving the world for Freedom, only to return to
face almost insurmountable odds in trying to raise a family. Just
like Ninth Division Teamwork licked the Krauts-Ninth Division
AlSSociation Teamwol"k can lick the Economic Injustices confronted
by the members in every day life. Help keep the Association func-
tioning-one bill that should receive priority when it arrives, is





fhls .. .,0.' intormation s.rvice. Questions furnish.d by yo. will be answ.r.d
.0 the b.st of oUt' abilitv with the facil1tl•• et our disposal. Sen-ice qu.stions
reqa,dinq YOIl 0' yOur d.pend.n" .r. .sp.delly ••Icom.. Pl.... addr...: NOW
HEAR THIS Ninth Infantry DMsieft Association. 101 1704. W••hington (11) D. C.
a. sur. to Includ. ,ou, nem. and addr.H. Ho••ver, initials only will b. v••d wh.p
DUblishln9 the qvestlon and answ.r.
Q-I suffer from a disability
that was aggravated by my serv-
ice in the Army during peacetime.
Am I eligible for compensation?
A-If your injury was aggra-
vated by service or you were dis-
abled by injury or disease in-
curred in service, you may quali-
fy for disability compensation at
peacetime rates, provided your
discharge was under other than
dishonorable conditions.









LT. GEN. MANTON S, EDDY. Emeritus Board Member
DONALD M. CLARKE RICHARD C. STOREY
Al BERT E. BRUCHAC J. ROBERT BROGAN
GLENN O. MOORE CALVIN POLIVY
HENRY,S RIGBY WILLAM MAUSER
MICHAEL PUZAK HAROLD SMTH
COL. GEORGE B. BARTH JOE CASEY




NOTICE FOR PAYMENT OF 1950 DUES
1950 DUES ARE NOW PAYABLE, AMOUNTING TO $3.50
(60 cents of this omount is for the subscription to
The Octofoil)
Become a sustaining member, if possible. Send in
any amount you desire, over and above the amount of
$3.50, which will designate you as a Sustaining Member.
Help us to balance the books for 1950.
I enclose herewith my payment for $3.50 to cover
1950 dues. Also an additional sum of $ , in
payment of a Sustaining Memb~rship for the year 1950.
Please send air payments to Postoffice Box 1704,
Washington 13, D. C., or pay direct to your local Chap-
ter. Your Chapter will, in turn, remit your payment to
the National Office.
EDITORIAL AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WASHINGTON. D. C.
(Printed monthly at 216 S. GRANT AVE.• COLUMBUS, OHIO)
Form Cards 3878 should be sent to P. O. Box 1704, Washington 13, D. C.
Octofoi! Editor PAUL S. PLUNKETT
216 S. Grant Ave. (Phone: MAin 6998) Columbus, Ohio
* * *
The official publication of the Nin~h Infantry Division Association wlth
offices located at 6230 Third St.• N.W., Washington, D. C. Telephone: Tuck.
erman 3111. Single eopy price of this publication is 10 cents per issue or
bv mail, 60 cents per year, payable in advance. Subscribers should notify the
Washington office promptly of any change in address.
Published each month by and for the members of the Ninth Infantry
Division Association. "News articles. feature stories. photographic or art rna-
terialfrom miimbers will be welcomed and every effort will be made to return
photogranhic and art work in good condition. Please address all communica-
tions to The ()ctofoil,2I6 S.Grant Ave., Columbus. Ohio.
Extract ·from the l'.ertificate ot incorporation of the Ninth Infantry
Division Association: "This Asscci;Ol:tion is formed by the officers and men
of the Ninth InfantrY Division in order to perpetuate the memory of our
fallen comrades. to preserve the esprit de corns of the Division, to assist in
promoting an everlasting world pea'le exclusively by means of edu<lational
activities and to serve a<; an information bureau to members and former
members of the Division."
Copy must be re<leived· on or before the 15th of each month to guaran-
tee publication. Pictures must be received by or before the 5th.
Advertising- Rates will be furnished upon reouest. Write Paul S. Plunkett,
216 South Grant Avenue. Columbus, Ohio.. Phone MAin 6998.
Entered as Second-Class. Matter January 7, 1949. at Postoffice,
Washington D. C., under Act of March 3, 1879.
Additional entry Columbus, Ohio.
DONALD M. CLARKE. President
•TOHN J. CLOUSER. First Vice-President
FRANCIS WOLMAN. Second Vice-President
BOB TURNER. Third Vice-President
CHARLES O. TINGLEY, Secretary-Treasurer
THOMAS J. GENTRY, JR., Judge Adovcate
BOA~D OF GOVERNORS
~~W&lW&lW&lW&lW&lW&lW&l~W&lW&l~~i . . . .. . . : . . . . j
~ Pres.ident Donald Clarke I
Jl Deeply Impressed With ~i Father Connor's Services ~
~ By DONALD M. CLARKE, t(
" President, Ninth'Infantry Division Assn. ~
~ A few short years ago, men of the 9th Di- ~
)l vision overseas knelt before a man, who, ex- ~ 10
i
... cept for his clerical vestments appeared to be ~•.
a soldier. He was a soldier, however, fighting a iJ' 10
i
'. war as only he knew how; giving spiritual ~
guidance and blessing to these men who knelt ~ 11
before him. •
~ On a recent Sunday this scene was re-enact- ~ 12
" ed in St. Peter's Church at Worcester, Mass., I
Wi by Father Edward T. Connors. The occasion '. 13
" was his Fifth Annual Memorial Mass for de- 13
i
~.o. ceased members of the Ninth Division. Many ~
of the men wlw had listened to the Father be- ~ 15
fore and. counseled his advice, now listened I(
~ again as he spoke about fheir former friends ~ 15
" who did not come home with them. Among I
~ t~ose who attended the Memorial Mass were '.' 16
" the families and friends of the deceased who,
VJ1 with former members of the 9th Division had 4JI& 17i gathered together to pay their respects. ~
At this Mass, Father Connors, for the first tal
~ time, used the Chalice that had been presented ~ 19
" to him last year by men of the 9th. After the ~ 20
fil service a dinner was held, at which time, the ~
" Chalice used during the Mass was placed on •
~ display for all attending to admire. ~
" During the reunion that followed, the hours I
~ passed rapidly and all too soon it became time
" for the more distant traveled to make their de- '0' 24
~ parture, promising themselves the privilege of ~
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MEMBESRIP COSTS PENNY PER DAY
:\.N EDITORIAL
Be SI.,.e 'fll" Read It ...
-- ------------ ----------------¥
'J\. FAR~IER DOES HOW MANY MEMBERS REMEMBER THE
ISOME SNOOPING FULL PAGE SPREAD IN THE FEBRU-
IN NEW YORK ARY, 1949, ISSUE OF OCTOFOIL?
George Theis, a former ser-
geantwith 9th Q. M. Co., lives
at 730 Hill St., Mayfield, Pa.
Pictured above i. the cute little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theis.
CHICAGO IN 1950
NO WAITING LIST
Europeans think the typical
American is the man who, when
he dies and go~s to Heaven, asks
St. Peter:
"Ho~ much ~s the down pay-
ment on a 1950 model harp~"~
Exch'ang'e. . -
IT SHOULD NOT BE NECESSARY TO DEVOTE VALUABLE
SPACE TO REPRINTING SECRETARY TINGl~Y'S EDI~
TORIAL OF LAST YEAR.
lVIany 1uembers who pay their dues but are always a
bit tardy, could save the Association hundreds of dollars
which are expended in the cost of sending out first, sec-
ond and third Dues Notices-if those members would only
co-operate and send in their dues a bit earlier so the Na-
tional Officers could at least "make a stab" at fixing up
some kind of operating budget.
Please read the following editorial extracted fron1 the
February, 1949 issue of The Octofoil; read it slowly and
carefully and take heed of its contents. If it is possible,
without making any sacrifice, for the reader to become a
sustaining member of the Association, a sn1aU additional
amount on the part of those who can afford it, will very
definitely mean the difference between the Association run-
ning in the ..."red" in 1950 and breaking even. Here's the
editorial-again be reminded to read it carefully:
(Reading Time-Three Minutes.)
Your annual dues amount to iliad a Little W ilC
less than one cent a day. Pay-
ment of $3.50 annual dues will
make the following' a reality:
1. Enable your Association to
operate on a ;ound financial basis.
2. Continuing to publish your
monthly paper-"The Octofoil."
3. Continuation of service to
members in affording the oppor-
tunity of keeping in contact with
one another.
4. Continuation of your annual
conventions. . . . Also the fulfill-
ment of plans to hold regional
conventions in sections where lo-
cal chapters do not exist and
which are distant from the nation-
al convention site.
5. Establishment of a suitable
memol'ial to those men of the Di-
vision who gave their lives in
order that you might live. (A
committee is now at work on a
memorial plan.)
. G. Continuation of gWll1g as-
sistance to the next of kin to the
Ninth men who did not return.
7. Establishment of ne..,v local
chuI)ters and continued support of
chapter:,:, now operating. -
Failure on your part to pay
your annual dues will lead even-
tually to the foUo"dng situation:
1. And only one thing ..• the
end of the Ninth Infantry Divi-
sion Association.... All that will
l'emain will be the memories.
Stan Mozinski, former Co. G,
47th Joe, accompanied by his wife,
Jeanne; Ben and Helen Gural, all
from Staten Island, were all most
prolific in their praise for the way
the dance was conducted and in
behalf of the Ninth Division as a
whole.
Upon returning to Columbus
(0.) from the recent Board meet-
ing' in New York Cit~r, which was
held the same day as the Greater
New York Dance, Glenn O. Moore,
Boal'd member, submitted many,
many notes scribbled on all kinds
of paper, alleging the notes were
made from random observations
at the New York Dance. The Oc-
tofoil refuses to be responsible for
the authenticity of any of the fol-
lowing; "news items":
Abbott R. Armstrong, 218 Kalo-
rama St., Stanton, Va., former Co.
B; 9th Med. Bn., attended the re-
cent Board meeting, while in New
York visiting' a sister, who oper-
ate~ a Beauty Salon near Manhat-
tan Towers Hotel. Armstrong said
he was curious to see how the Na-
tional Board functioned. He was
well plea~"ed with what he observ-
Nl, which included attendance to
the New York ~roup's dance.
Bernard English, 1220 Bloom-
11eld St., Hoboken, N. J., former
Co. I, 47th man. was a casualty,
having mii'cued during' the dance.
with a glass of beer, getting an
unexpecte.d shower bath.
Dominic Miele, former Pfc. Co.
M, 47th,' guarded the dool' at the
dallc-e like he wag '''alking' g·tlard
nlount around a North African
bomb storage area.
lIClll'Y Rigb,\". fOl'lner Co. B,
GOth mall, and fonner pl'e.sident
of the Association ha-d the .1ucl{y
number that won a butterfls tray
with 9th Division insignia.
A few former 15th EngTs. spot-
ted here and there were Capt.
Martin (hoRe. Lt. Co1. \V tn. Skel-
ley and Sol Bradski.
Walter Dimick, fOl'nH?l' Co. G,
GOth Inf., and his pretty wife, Mu-
del, with vValt's si'oter, Lillian, and
her fricn.J, "l\Iike," promised to
never miss anothcrclancc sponsor-




Mail will reach Roi 1\1. Blanch-
ard, on Rt. 1,_ Hurlock, Md. Roi
is a .former Pic. with. Hq. Co.,
47th Regt. '
The former 47th lad is farming
in the Hurlock section, and like
all farmers, it's feast or famine,
according to the breaks a guy gets
-such as good or bad weather,
etc. Roi has gotten some pI'etty
bad jolts dnce returning from
over'seas and going back on the
farm. But like all Ninth Division
men, he has taken them in his
stride and has an optimistic atti-
tude regarding the future.
Yon can't keep a good man






A FEW FACTS cellaneous office. ex~enses all add
To place a few of the facts up.
briefly before you, stand by for CONSIDER COSTS '
this: Your Association is fast lo's- Letters have been received from
ipg ground. Reserve finances are many members expressing th·eil'
being used up each ~·ear to meet reasons for not paying annual
present operating expenses and dues. All that is asked of each
such a condition can only go on ol1e who have not paid dues is that
as long as reserves hold out. you seriously think about the sit-
The Association started in uation~consider;the cost of oper~
1945-1946 Vllith about $90,000.00, ation; consider the "ESPRIT DE
CORPS" that existed in the Ninthand during the course of the past
three or four years, with operat- Infantry Division during the last
war. Consider what the Associa-
ing expenses rising and the pay- tion stands for and what it wallts
ment of over $56,000 to cover cost
of publishing "8 Stars to Victory" ~o ~ioe a~~t~~~~oft~l:~~:S::~~:~::
reserves now total about $20,000.
• Consider the plans for a Memo-
Many have not paid annual dues rial to those who did not return.
in the past because as you so Consider the Annual Conventions
stated, dues would not be paid un- and the opportunities such affairs
til delivery _of the history. The offer towards renewal of friend-
history has been off the press for ship. Consider your monthly pub-
one year and everyone entit1€d to lication, and then consider all the
receive it should have a copy. various other reasons why it is im~
COMPLAIN ABOUT $3.50 portant to keep the Ass9ciation
Many have complained about alive and in existence and then
the increase in the rate of dues compare these points with your
from $1 to $3.50. This action was reasons for not having paid your
taken at the First Annual Con- annual dues.
Why not send to Secretary vention held in New York City in It is sincerely hoped yopr dues
Charles O. Tingley, Box 1704, 1946 and approved by the mcm- for 1950 will be paid immediately.
Washington 13, D. C., for several bel'S attendtng. Last year about NO BACK DUES ARE BEING
copies of the 60th History to be 3700 members paid their annual ASKED FOR.
sent to ..ld buddies who have not dues. Annual opel'aUng- expen:3es Act now, without delay-send
affiliated with the Association? run about $14,000 per year, so in your $3.50 and thereby do your
You do not have to be a former with annual dues for last year set part in building up the Ninth In-
Go-Devil to buy one of these at- at $3.50 per member expenses fantry Division Association.
tractive histories, nr do you have were not met. Think ,vhat the sit- For JoTour convenience, a blank
to be a former Go-Devil to enjoy uation would have been if the an- form appears in this issue-tear
l' ading it. They are only 25 cents- nual dues were only $1. If 6.000 it out, fill it in-write a check or
each. This small amount is charged members were paying annual dues buy a money order or send Sec-
to cover packing and postage. the rate couM VCl'y easily be low- retary-Treasurer Charles O. Ting-
The lal'ge Octofoil windshield ered. The cost of publishing "The ley, P. O. Box 1704, Washington
stickers are also available at Sec- Octofoil" amounts to about $450 13, D. C., just plain old cash .•.
retary Tingley's office-6 for 251 per month. Salaries. postage. sta- "H'it don't make no diffel'ence.'~
cent.. tiollerJT, printing and othel' m:s- ••• Do it nowl .
Size 18" by 22%", suitable for framing.
Special Offerillfl
A large map showing the routes taken by the -Ninth Infantry
Division in all of its campaigns, through Africa. Sicily. England,
France, Belgium and Germany.
This map was on display at the Pittsburgh Convention and ·sev-
eral members signified their desire to have a copy so arrange-
ments were made to have it reproduced and it is now available.
Everyone desiring to obtain a copy of this map, please write
in to the National Secretary. Postoffice Box 1704, Washington
i3, D. C., enclosing only one dollar to cover costs and mailing
charges. The map will be mailed in a "mailing tube" to pre-
vent foldin~. -
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY.
Once we knew a minister. He used to open the serv-
ice with a hymn. Then he'd start talking about money.
Then he'd talk about GOD. Then he'd come back and
talk about money again. It used to make a lot of the
congregation mad, all this talk about money. It was a
funny thing about that congregation, though. It kept
getting bigger and bigger. The church kept getting pret-
tier and prettier. After about five years, all the drafts
that used to sneak under the doors had disappeared.
There was a new organ and a choir that sang the best in
town; it may have been because the church had a choir-
master for the first time. People came to the Monday
and Tuesday meetings. In fact there wasn't a day in
the week that the church wasn't crowded. When this
particular minister left the church, he was still talking
about money half the time and singing the praises of God
the other half.
Gentlemen, we are dispensing with the hymn. Thi?
issue of The Octof,oi I is the beginning of the 1950 cam-
paign for dues. This paper is pubIished 12 times per
year. We are staging a 3-day convention, come next July
13, -14 and 15. We want to make it the best convention
in the history of the Ninth Infantry Division Association.
We want it to be more than a reunion. We want it to be
a vacation for the whole family.
We said we were going to dispense with the hymn
and talk about money. Well, fellows, money isn't really
money when you start talkir)g about the Ninth Infantry
Division Association. Sure we want you to pay your dues.
Sit down tonight and send a check or money order for
the 1950 dues. But money to the Ninth Infantry Division
Association isn't always the long green stuff. It is some-
thing more. Let us explain: More than 50,000 men served
in the Division from the time of its. activation unti i it
was returned home. The Ninth Infantry Division Asso-
cia~ion has, today, only 9,500 names and addresses of its
former -members. Where are the rest? Some place in the
attic you may have the name and address of a fellow in
your outfit. Maybe you are one of the lucky ones who
managed to wangle Q roster of your company or battery.
Why haven't we received these names and addresses?
Well, men, it's simply a case of procrastination, You
say to yourself that you'll look them up later, but you
-never do. Td!O'make this Association a success you've got
to g~ve us some of this "money." If you don't like the
name then substitute "time.1I The time you spend dig-
ging out that name and sending it to us is worth money.
Let's cut out the procrastinating: Send us the name now,
before you read another word. Another thing: How do
you expect us to get out The Octofoil if we don't hear
from you? What about that gal you used to brag about?
Did you finally marry her? How many kids do you have?
Been any place the rest Of us ought. to know about? Seen
any officers digging ditches lately? Well, send it in.
This is getting tiresome? \Vell, we didn't assemble
here to talk about God. We opened The Octofoil at Page
1: to talk about the Ninth Infantry Division. Just as God
was the subject in ourminisier's message# so the Ninth
Irffantry'Divis-ion is the subject in the message of The
OttoToil. We'll get to it shortly. As related .in the last
- issue of The Octofoil ondin the Board minutes of 'this
"issu'e, you wile r,ead ab9ut an organization called the Na-
tional Association of Combat Units. It seems that some
of the fellows were less lucky than we. They had to fight
through the war with some other divisioli or corps or
army. Nevertheless, they have formed Assciations, too,
They are in about the same boat as we are. They want
names atld addresses, too. They figure that maybe you
live next door to one of their men. Maybe you and your
wife play canasta with a fellow who served in the Pacific
with the 27th Division. Maybe your helper in that big
trLlck you drive fought in Africa with the First Infantry
Division. How about getting him to send his name and
address to his Association? All you have to do is to hand
him the card which you will receive with your notice for
1950 dues and beat him over the head with a club un-
til he fills it out and drops it in the corner mail box.
'age Foul' THE... OCTOFOIL DECEMBER, 1949
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~
i ~~Silent Night, Holy Night · · · i
~ ",.. Menl,o".y of eo t;~-~FAL---L,IN;.'I-~----l- Rev. Willi""" C. Ph'illips ~.~
~.'" • D,·a',nat'ically Revives ~i Chaplain Tepper Every Combot Veteron of the 9th Division Christulas Memories I
,i~" This space is dedicated in memory of a Should Hold The Line! By CHAPLAIN (LT. COL.) WM. C. PHILLIPS I"~Great Chaplain, Rabbi Irving Tepper, 60th By Paying His Association Dues (Assistant Division Chaplain, 1940-1944.)
't) Regt., Ninth Division, who gave His All that (Division t;haplain, 1944-1945) ••',i" h . I'f F and I..~others mig t continue to enJoy I e as ree ARL Christmas, 1940! Tent City, Fort Bragg,N. C.!Men and Women. By ATTENDING REGUL Y The infant 9th Division was still in the creeping stage
i· His Local Chapter Meetings. but showing promise of things to come. Made up of I\ cadremen from other divisions and enlisted men fromtl .. WHY? '..
~ Chaplai," Cecil Propst TEAM WORK! ma~:O::;s'back to that Christmas the picture that "
~ Pleads With Members to emerges from my memories is that of a Christmas ~
~ Remember Battlefield Ties and morning service with the 15th Engrs. It was in one ••••~
" To Keep Ever Green the Glorious .Record of of the improvised meRS halls of their tent camp and ~
i'. By CHAPLAIN (LT. COL.) CECIL LOY PROPST, the Ninth Division of the place was crowJed in spite of the absence of many IWright-Patterson Air Force Base, on furlough. Some of those faces are vivid in mytl Formerly Ninth Infantry Division. World War II memory yet, though I have long since lost all contact '••
i'· \vith them. IThere are memories that should never die, mcmo- Generals Devers, Hoyle, Eddy, Craig, Stroh, Christmas, 1941! Back from the Carolina maneuv-
i
tl••• l'ies ever fresh as the evergreen tree of Christmas, Smythe and other officers are NOT TOO BUSY ers only a few weeks and with Pearl Harbor fresh in J''':
memories of human lives that burned and went out to be interested, to attend meetings, whenever the minds of all America. In comfortable barracks \-
b t I fi ld . f 'd' l' ht f h possible, and to do all they can to help!tl On ate e s, memOrIes 0 a gUl mg Ig 0 ope now, but with no doubt left in anyone's mind as to ••
i'. for which men 1ived and died, an emblem of that IS IT ASKING TOO MUCH for you to what purpose we were being trained. The famHy had I'~hope once planted by God in a star which guided "FALL IN" to make the Team? increa~e,d until we were a full strength division. Men~ shepherds and wise men to the cradle of eternal hope from all parts of the countrv were being forged into '.'
i . 1" If the GREAT CREATOR of the Universe oJ I.'. and the pronllse of ever astmg peace. OFFERED the dead of the Ninth Divi~ion LIFE a military force that was to win the respect of friend ,,) We dare not forget the first Christmas more than . and foe alike. Friendships were bein,g formed between ".', if they would belong to and attend AssociatIon ~,
~ 2,000 yeaTS ago. Nor must we forget those, who 2,000 men that would never have met under other cil'cum- J'". d h Ch' . "t b meetings .••years later tne to keep t at l'lstn1as spIn urn- WOULD THERE BE AN ABSENTEE? stances, attachments that were to persist through the
i'· jng in the heart of man, when others like on that soul-shaking experi€nces of battle. '.'~\ first Christmas, tried to put it out. THEREFORE, not only in MEMORY of Christmas, 1942! ~rth Africa! The 9th Division .N.~~ b h . O? W those of the Ninth Infantry Division who made ..
i'. Do you remem er C nstmas 19,4. e were mov- has had its baptism of fire on the beaches of the Dark I~the Supreme Sacrific.e, but in THANKFULNESS-ing into barracks at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. The Continent and was being re-assembled at Port Lyau-TO GOD that you came back-tl sm€ll of new wood and paint amidst the pines-how tey and in the surrounding cork forests. But what '.'
~ happy we were to have barracks instead. of tents. "FALL IN!" had passed was but a beginning to that which was I..~,
" Christmas, 1941. Troops were being rushed to va- to come. In a strange land at Christmas time, the
i
.. rious strategic points, leaves were canceled and the The above appeal to former Ninth Men Christmas spirit and American Christmas customs I
reverberations of Pearl Harbor were sounding in our was prepared by Capt. John Paul Beall's were not forgotten. A Christmas tree stood in the
tl ears. fine Dad-Mr. John C. W. Beall. Captain center of the hospital area which' had been established .,
i'· Christmas, 1942. Africa-Oran, Port Lyautey, Beall fell mortally wounded in North Africa by the 9th Medics. There was no tinsel and blown J,.~.Casablanca. We :h'ad lost some of our best friends. while serving with Co. D, 39th Regt, glass baubles but surgical cotton and gauze touchedA white Christmas tree erected by the 60th Infantry up with merchurochrome and various other improvised
~ in Mamora'scork forest. - Officers of the Association feel most decorations made gooo substitutes, Out on the heights 4'...~
" Christmas, 1943. "Ye Merrie Olde England" yule- grateful to Mr. Beall for the fine sentiments~ near the Kasbah' the little cemetery had been located ~
I tide. Do you remember?-sharing with the English he has expressed on this page. by Chaplain Propst with' the assista.nee of the other I.' kiddies our gifts from home, and the prayer on our chaplains and the engineers. Things' had happenedlips for tomorrow's day-waiting for "D" day'! .""",,##~_#, ~~ that no man who was there could ever forget. ','
~ Christmas, 1944. Germany! Near Stolbert - the Christmas, 1943! England! ,With' victories in North ~,~
" "bulge." Some of us had a Christmas tree even then,. First Cia.ristma,s Over There Africa and Sicily behind th~m" the men of tbe 9th ~
lighted only by flaming bullets and fragments from Division were among people who spoke (approximate- I
~ the sky. ly) their language, Shiploads of packages from home, '••
" Christmas, 1945, America! Many of us were back the friendline3s and hospitality of Winchester and
i·'· home, still alive, but oh, so many were left behind- the surrounding' country, the reli€f from combat con- 4'...~asleep forever. May the lives sacrificed not have been . ditions, all went to make that a memorable Christ- ~in vain. Christmas, the birth of the Prince of Peace! mas. the nearest thing to being at home for Christ-
~ How we hoped for the peace for which He had come mas' that could be imagined. If, perhaps, the shadow 4'...~
" into the world to bring. of things to come did hang over the division and the ~
i.'. Christmas, 1949. Have we forgotten? The ties rest of the Army in those days, it didn't succeed in I..~of battlefield must not be forgotten, the sacrifices of blotting out the joy of the season completely. Amongfellow soldiers must not have been in vain. The as- the old-timers there were the newcomers to join the
~ sociation of kindred spirits must ever be a common ever-widening circle of those who had so proudly 4'...~
" bond between us because of those who gave all that worn the OctofoiI. ~
i
'~ there might be peace. Christmas, 1944! The Old Reliable, Hitler's Nemesis, I..~
This Christmas may we renew our pledge to the has come a long way sinc€ that Christmas in England.
ideals of the Prince of Peace and Hope and bend our The bitter hedgerow fighting in Normandy had taken
~ energies toward building an organization and a world its toll of that great brotherhood which was the 9th "
~ that will ever be mindful of those who have their Infantry Division. Victories had been won. but at the ~
tl Jives that the ideals of the Prince of Peace r:'1ight cost of many well-loved comrades. But on and on, I":
~\',' , not die. the men of the Octofoil carried the battle, out of ••:~
)l- It depends entirely upon you. Normandy, through St. La, across France, across tlre
i-.·. Wishing you a Blessed Chlistmas. Meuse and other rivers, into Belgium and finally into ~•••~Germany. And now in the Hurtgen Forest the bitter ~






tOhn . AThde GernalnaId1 I~.ll"'• ., .' counter-attack had bro en t Jroug e r enncs
Continuation of Ninth Spi,rit the 9th was helping to push: in one side of that bulge
i.'. A handful of Ninth Medics gather around and put to naught the last desperate effort of ~h.e J..~By FATHER KINES (formerly 39th Regt.) the little improvised Christmas tree that 'meant Nazis. EV{~n under such conditions the Christmas SPIrItTo the Men of the Ninth. • • so much to the boys during thqt first Christ- \vas not quenched. There was mail from home and
i·'· No season of the calendar year sums up memo- mas spent in foreign lands. Christmas Day, turkey dinner and Christmas trees for most of the J.~.ries like' Christmas-tide. All men, white or black, tall divisi~n jf not all. Many new men had joined the
i
... or short, lean or fat, seem, for at least twenty-four 1942, in far-away North Africa, will never be Brotherhood of Ninthmen since the previous Christ- !r..~.~
hours once a year, on December 25, to remember forgotten. The Octofoil has Chaplain Propst's mas. And many beloved comrades had been left at
that we are again little children; our Father's chiI- thoughtfulness to thank for the use of the St. Mere Eglise; Henri-Chapelle, and other cemeteries
i'. dren! Smiles replace frowns, laughter replaces growls above photo. along the \~ay. Undying friendships had been estab- ~•••~-love just brushes out all the mists and fogs of mis- lished, such as survive even the grave. ~, understanding and mistrust. But to men who have C t N- 'M th S That was my last Christmas with the 9th Infantry J
,~ fought the good fight the bond is irreplacable-strong ap. tVen s 0 e,· ays Division. In a few weeks after that they were across '.'
" -iron-knitted. Foruler Ninth Men Must the Rhine and before summer had well arrived the
i Let's keep our bond, men of the Ninth, Let's keep M - t - fJ -t d F t enemy was completely defeated. A week after the I.'. our Association alive and strong in the common faith atn atn a nt e ron surrender I was on my way back to the States. Butand knowledge of our sacrifice and His Love. To All Former Ninth Division Men: in my heart has ever been the desire to do what I '.'
~ Happy Christmas and God bless you! For the coming year and years to come I would could to preserve the fellowship and attachments ~•••~
~ lik€ to send greetings and best wishes to each mem.ber formed in those years. So I was delighted when the ~
i Dad of O
"e of N:..,th's of the Ninth Infantry Division Association. plans were made to form the 9th Infantry Division I
•• ... "'.'" During these uncertain days I am sure The Octo- A . t" d b fo e I left the Division I took steps
Greatest Heroes Writes foil will help us to remain united and will serve many toSS~~~~I~l~naa~lem~e: I've never yet be€n priviieged •••
i·'· other useful purposes, especially promoting service and to attelld one of the reunl'ons but I will some day. !..~To All Former Ninth Division Men: t 't t dd .. friendship and will be a great oppor um y 0 a vance And l'n the 111eantI'nle I ,"ant to do a,ll I can to keepEveryone in our home looks forwar to recelYmg D d th Ch' t· "The Octofoil each month ••• And to all who are the principles of Peace, emocracy an e rIS Ian the Association going and thus provide a medium for I
I··· way of living, for which you so nobly fought and so the contI'nuatl'on of those tI'es forged 1'11 t,he heat of ,.,\~eligible for membership in this fine Organization, I many died.app€al to you When at times we fear that civilization is in dan- battle and for the keeping fresh of our memories of
i'. "Come join with me and make this an unbroken 'fi f bl those'who walked with us a while but now are with I..llchain .f Friendship and Service in Honor of our gel', may we accept the sacl'l ce 0 our no e sonsand comrades as a challenge to take heed today and us only in memory. .Loved Ones' who gave their all to help make this h' Ch" t thO k b k th tl erfight communism, whose program is to dethrone God Let us, t IS . 1'1S mas, m ac ov€r ose 0 1 I
i world st,fe for Democracy." . f d \~•• (Sign~:l): CHARLES E. SHERIDAN. and enslave His p€ople. Christmases, call to mind the faces 0 comra es sepa-3901 Fall~, Rd., BaItimor€, Md. (Signed) : MRS. J. F. NIVEN. ra.ted from us by distance. or death~ and then. deter- . ".'
~ (Fathel of pfc. Carl V,' Sheridan, Co. K, 47th. con-,' (Mother of Capt. Jesse Niven, killed in action, mme that so long as :ne 1.lYe we WIll keep ahve the ~
~ gressional Uedal of Honor awarded posthumously.) Co. D, 47th Inf.) last means of fellowshIp WIth th.em. ~
~-----~----~----~~-~~--~-~~---~
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iAII Is Calm, All Is Bright. · ·"i
'if From Tent City to V-E Day General Eddy SODS Old Gold Star Dod Sends Lost ~
" Outlined Bg General Stroh Ninth, a Select Fraternity Letter His Son Sent HODle ~
~ By MAJ. GEN. DONALD A. STROH By LT. GEN MANTON S. EDDY To All Former Men of the Ninth Infantry Division: ~
" EIGHT STARS AT CHRISTMAS At this time of year my thoughts drift back to the ~
i·· It is the rare veteran who can boast that he wore To All Former Ninth Division Men: time my dear son, the late Capt. Paul J. Lynch, 3d ~the Octofoil for six consecutive Christmas times. For Bn. AAO, was aliv.e. Enclosed is a copy of his Christ- l1JTake it from one who has observed many combat mas letter written five years ago at Elsenborn, Ger- I
i·· thos.e who can, there was little to gripe about because many and three months later to the "day he was kl'lledh h 'd . d F division associations, we have one of th.e best in theof a lack of variety during suc 011 ay peno s. rom in action. Paul's orders to go home on rotation w.ere •••
i
. 1940 to 1945 the division was never more than twice old Ninth. Let's strive to keep it that way. One of· at Regimental Headquarters the day he was hit. I.~.
in the same place, engaged on the same job, serving the greatest factors contributing to any association Paul was a typical Ninth man, respected by his com-
under the same conditions, or commanded by th.e is its active membership. So far, we have been fa- pany and fellow officers. So far I have not missed
i·e same officer. Such a veteran could remember ex- any of th.e conventions and plan to be in Chicago. I I..vored by a long list of old lin.e Ninth men. This year f I th t P I Id t t b h d' hchanging Christmas greetings in Americanese, French, ee 'a au wou wan me 0 e t ere an plncit is my fond hope that our Special December issue h't f h' It' h bb t f t l' 'th N' th
i
.. Arabic, Limey.. Englisb and German. He could remem- 1 or 1m. IS my 0 y 0 ra erna lze WI III I...~of The Octofoil will jar our inactive members out. of Division vetera,ns. I have located Paul's old buddies
ber snendinl!' the periods in tent camps, in shelter their state of inertia and induce them to join with in Boston, Pittsburgh, Los Angeles, Chicago, San Fran-
tents. in British barracks. in snow-covered slit trenches us in renewing their m.emberships. cisco. Buffalo, Lansing and other places. It is an out-
~ and in the lu,,"ury of liherated German houses. His I hardly need mention the reasons why one should let for pent-up grief. I recommend the plan I have ~
" memory would extend from the neaceful Moroccan join the association. The very arguments for suc)!' followed to other Gold Star Fathers. '~
i·. ('ountr;side to the bittAr cold of shell-swept Monschau. action were responsible for the birth of the organiza- While attending 9th reunions the thought comes to I.~.He co'uld remember Devel's in riding breeches and tion in the first place, I consider our old Ninth a high- me: How can any of the boys miss these affairs? Toboot"\. the T)ip.e-smokin,fY'.., Hoyle. th~ fatherly Eddy, me the opportunity of snending a few days with those
ly select fraternity of men-men who were welded h f h I 'd Pl" I bl R I I
i·· hard-bittf'n Cl'ah~., and scholarly.. McBride. Pour vour- w 0 oug t a ongsl e au IS Inva ua e. eports '••ton-ether by the stark realities of combat. Such ex- h . ed f h' 1 d h' d I tSelf another 1,,·'''''', and 1i.p,'ht a Che~terfield, and let's I" ave recelV 0 IS ea ers Ip an va or are a greaPeriences and friendships are not soon forgotten. The c f f t t
i.' ...,,1-"~" some of those almost forgotten days: sour e 0 com or 0 me. I.~.1940- association offers you continued contacts with your I have tried to stir up all possible enthusiasm among l~buddie<;. Again, what better memorial to our departed the boys I know for activity and membership in the
The outfit w",<; a h{'dra~led groun of noorly efmin- comrades can we offer than to keep their memory Association and for what it stands. Whatever is done
i··· pen. poorlv unifo""'ed volunteers, with their origin in aliv.e throup'h maintaining our members united in this is a tribute to those who gave their lives and are un- ~•••f'»a d07f'n nl'oud old Re"'ular units. The first formal re- association? able to attend the annual reunions. l!Jview had been held five weeks before, and thp first I am proud of the wrist watch presented me at
" s~lectees vrAre not one to arrive until the middle of At this season, it is only fitting that I should ex- the Philadelphia Convention, which bears the inscrip- ~
i
~.. .lanuarv. Five months in a tent camn at Bragg had tend Christmas Greetings to each and every man who tion: "In Memorv of Capt. Pa:ul J. Lynch, 9th Div," ~ii.':
donI" little to i-n'nrove morale. but better thin~s were fought with the 9th Infantry Division in order that and donated by Sgt. Steve Budrick, formerly of the ,_
in slP"ht. ac:: the div;~ion was in the process of moving the teachings of our great Christian preceptor of 47th Infantry. Thanks again to Steve.
i'. tl) the newly completed b~rrack area On the reserva- "Peace on Earth" might become an accomplished fact. Let's all make it a date for Chicago in 1950. Tony ~•••(~tion. Such 'a lYlov-e had bf'Q;"un 10 days before, and It is my fond hope that you continue to live and pros- Dana is coming from Los Angeles if he has to walk. flJalreadu some units were enjo,ring the ('omparative lux- per in a world of increasing stability and good will. Merry Christmas and Happy New Yea-r to the good
i·· ury of SA,."i-rl fll'1113nent hllildinO"c::. War looked far old Ninth Division personnel. ll...~aWI'l,r, ~nd f,-aininO' "'{'hedpl!"s still included half days (Signed): J. C. LYNCH. ~,,- 'tu"dnesdays and Saturdays. Lest We Forget CODlfJat 53 Sherwood Rd., Tenafly, N. J. I
~ 1941- (Father of Capt. Paul Lynch, 47th Regt., killed in '0'
)l Pearl H3rhor Wfl" still too rf'('ent an event to realize action, Elsenborn, Germany, March 25, 1945.)
i
its inmlications. r>lthoug-h the Unit.erl States ha,d been PARTS OF CAPT. LYNCH'S LETTER I
••• TorrYH.ll,r at war for two weeks. Still based at Bragg Somewhere in Germany, Dec. 25, 1944. '••
tl\'e Ninth WP,,\ temporaril,· scattered along the Eastern Dear Mom, Dad and All: Today I am celebrating
i.'. Coast gua-rding- pc:;sential instalhtions, The atmos- my third Christmas overseas and away from home, but I..~Tlhere was one of tensenec:sand uncertainty. None I am happy to report that it hasn't been a bad day.knew wnere the enerny might strike next, nor in what We have a pretty nice position here with log bunkers,
.i·. form. Gont> WPl'e tl1e easv-goin"! days of peacetime and were able to have a turkey dinner for all the men. Ill....~ 'traininO'. Tni' didsion. hardened by two months' nar- The setting here is Christmasy; there is snow on the ~ticin3tion in the East's ITreatest maneuvers. from which ground and we are in a forest of fir trees. It is a
ifl
··· it h:vl reroenth. l'eft11'l1e<l, "<In. developed into one of pretty picture but a little too noisy. I took a few in.... ~•••f'»
U"e Armv's f'litE' outfH". Still to be tested when the door pictures today of our Christmas table and all flJ
I
... f'hins wo'uld be (10\',"11. it 11ad alre3dy shown signs of the gang and I hope they come out O.K. We have a I..~
.r,.~ ...,,,, greatness. little tree set up with German decorations. Most of
19~2- the boys have received their packages, so we had a
i
... )\!I"en wl)() '\11.1 heen do'olv p<;"ociated in harracks few delicacies. My packages are still following me I..~
in North r'wolina "Vl?"(> now widelv scattered in North around; but I guess they will catch up with. me soon.
Africa. Those with close buddies in the 39th ha,d al- Lt. Baumgartner arrived ba,ck last night after a
i.·· most fo-rO'otten what thev looked like. because the long stay in the hospital. He looks as well as ever I ..f'»39th had bf'en detached from the division more than and was glad to get back.three month" before, an-d it was still sepal'~ted by My award of the Silver Star finally come through.
i·'· m:mv hnndreds of mile" of barren country. The rest I am to go to RegtI. Hqtrs. tomorrow to be decorated. ~•••~of tht> divic10n w::>" in bivouaC' in the cork forest. juc:;t I'm getting a leg on this rotation business. Maybe ~outdde of Port I,vautev. The 60th was nractically I will make it home one of these years. I am receiv- I
~ on its first baUlefiel(l; the 47th had ;ust arrived after ing this award for a job I did with "L" Co. I believe '••
" a monl1lYlental rn nrcl1 from SafL Division HA~dquar- I am in for one for another deal when I commanded
i
.'. tel'S han a-rriv-ed h,· tr::lnsport on Christmas Eve, ac- "K" Co. If so, I'll have the requirements for rotation. I..~
comnaniprl by other units not particinatin~ in the in- I'm not counting too much on it, as anything may
vasion. The moon was bright and high, but before happen. I'm feeling fine, keeping warm and getting
I
.. that nig"ht was Ollt. the ntmosphere was again to be- all I want to eat. Guess you can't ask for much I..~
COll'1e tense and friO'htful. D~rlan was assassinated, more these days. We couldn't have a Midnight Mass
~nd none knew what future developments would be. up here, but Father Curtis did say Mass yesterday
i.·. Blood had beel1 spilt, a star and an arrowhead had and we all received Holy Communion. I ..f'»been won. O'l)od mel1 lav in cemeteries where they Hope all at home are well and had a swell Christ-h!>-O fallen. This was it. Men of the division slept fit- mas. The next one we will positively spend together.
~ T
1
'9"41"3'_ Bye for now. God bless you and lots of love. ~•••('
~ (Signed) : BUD. {;!j
Barton ~tace:,>·. ~ew AlresTord, Winche<;ter Bar- It seems as I
i·· racks. Tichborn, The Grange, West Downs School. picture w.as I '..'Christmas as near like that at home as the Division . f th 60th R t Lt. Spencer's Mother Fee s
i
... had seen in two years. Already fading into misty mem- the Chrtstmas presents or ese eg. Close to the Association I ..f'»
orv. was thf' indoctrination course to combat. Safi, boys-after the Ninth's nightmarish Baptism
f N h To All Former Ninth Division Men:Algiers, Hill 369, Bizerte. Randazzo were places to of Fire. On this Chr-ist'mas in ar-away ort Just a few lines to thank you for the wonderful
i·· be recalled with n shudder. Cherbourg. Barneville, Africa, 1942, a small gesture, a morsel of hard paper, The Octofoil. I am very gratful to th.e men I..Le De~ert, Mortain. Dinant. Hurtgen, Rem~gen----,-an d t ve yth'ng t the boys The Chap of the 'Famous Ninth Division Association for thewere places unhf'ard of,. or dimly recognizable as dots can y mean e r· 1, 0 .-1 'ns fought val';antly to keep up the morale manner they have received me into the organization, I
i.·. on the map. The R.·ame with the varsity lay ahead, 1,,,. •••'-and all the nice things they have done for me.on his own field. Today's the present, let's eniov it I hope the ladies of New York will follow throughwhile we C8n. Beer at the White Swan and Golden • __,__u__,_u_o_o.·.
i
~...__.-,_u-.._,_.__. , ! with an Auxiliary. so that I might take an active part ill
.e. ~~~~!~ ~cl~1~~: ~~~1~~~e~h,:i~e~rt\~~ ~;~~~es~n ~L~e~~ ',- Holiday Greetings I ~~ll~:~~r~C~i~:~~~~' 6~\t1;n rf~~e~~:~, ;~oci:=: l1J
rig-ht chests, won amon~ the d,iebels of Sedjenane. " h ~
~ ~~~~t~:d 1~~~~~a~oIU1~~;li~~ ;~~s~e~:e:ae~~~. fN~ I a r:~~~f:f~t~:::/~~eprpsyo~~~s~~a~i~~jo: I fi~~:a~~c:iih c~~~~/~oa~e t~fmN~~~t. iSItr~~v:ifhJ~r~~ ~
" r!><1 it we have to beher .' - pride that I, can call myself one of you. In 1946 I I
i·· 1944- I Prosperous New Year. I received an Honorary Membership Card, I am very •••" LOUIS A. CRAIG, • proud to carry it in my purse at all times.This is definitelv where they separate the men from , M' G 1 "In memory of the boys who made the Supreme Sac- I
i··· the boys. Far to the east. on the banks of the Meuse, ,- aJor· enera • rifice, I appeal to those who did come back, to take '.'the VII Corps whicl1 the 9th knows so well, is coun- I The Inspector GeneraL i_ an active interest in your Association.terattacking this l11.orning against the nose of Von - A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all I'if Runstedt's powerful thrust, now nine days old. More .:.u__u__u_._>_>_._u_u_u_._u ,.:. former Ninth: Infantry Division men. '••
" power to them. but will the shoulders hold? The brass (Signed):, MAE M. SPENCER.
tells us that the Kraut has shot his wad, and maybe Claus, with the snow piled high, packages from home 239 Mosholu Parkway, Bronx 67, New York. I
~ he has because there's been little more than patrol and tables piled high with American food. Most of (Mother of Lt. John F. Spencer, Co. A, 47th Inf.; '••
• activity for the past two days. But there in the snow, th.e veterans gone, and their places taken by starry- killed in action Aug. 6, 1944.)
on the hills ~outh of Monschau, l'S where the most eyed youths wl'th much to learn about soldl'erl'ng J
~ critical fig-ht in Europe will be decided. If we can Theirs' the job of carrying on the great traditions of ••~~
" hold there, with Patton coming up from the south, a great outfit. Theirs' the privilege of carrying the Wis,..ing All a Merry
i.'. we've p'ot 'em licked. The first team is holding on the colors with the eight battle streamers. Alg.eria-French X H I.of'»10-yard line. The Big Red One are our neighbors again Morocco, Tunisia, Sicily, Normandy, Northern France, mas and appy Hew Yearas they've been a dozen times before. The Octofoil Rhineland, Ardennes, Central Europe. Stories of hero- The Octofoil feels grateful to the Gold Star
i-· has hecome the most feared patch in Europe. We're ism and sacrifice which will take a lifetime to tell. Mothers and Dads, former 9th Commanding Of. I..~VA+~-~ns. But \yllat a hell of a way to spend Christmas! Butts, Briles, Sheridan, Dalessonoro, Nelson, the Med- f h I1945- al of Honor winners. Recruits like all of us at one icers and Chaplains W 0 have so kind y co-op"
~ Bavaria and peace. A Christmas setting like you time. Distinguished products of a great team. A erated in helping make this issue an interesting ~.••f'»
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Many former Ninth men who dreamed dreams while over there of returning to the firesides
of their homes and the freedom of worship as of their own convictions. have seen those dreams
fulfilled. But there are many Buddies left over there with songs unsung, dreams unfulfilled. May
former Ninth men continue to band together in civilian life as in combat in order that these
American homes and American traditions may be preserved from Communism and all other isms.




On Monday night, Nov. 7, the
Ohio Chapter of the Ninth Infan-
try Division held a special meeting
to witness the Technicolor pictures
made by Walter Mahon, Chicago,
at the Pittsburgh' Convention.
Major George Ford, Public In-
formation Officer at Fort Hayes,
0., was contacted to learn if there
were any fonner Ninth men at
the Fort who were available for a
short talk.
Major For(] sent M-Sgt. Glen.
don M. Eo\vman from Hqtro::. of
the Ohio-Kentucky Recruiting
Distr5c:t; Columbus, 0., to make
the talk.
The sarge turned out to be a
natural. He'd gone from pl'i\-ate
to CO of Co. B, 15th E'ngl's-and
claimed Lisbon, 0., as his home
town.
Sgt. Bowman is a member of
the Association, and was with the
old Ninth from the days at Bragg,
August, 1040, until August, 1945,
to be exact, when the left the out-
fit at Illgolstadt. Sgt. Bowman
was awarded the Silver Star.
Bronze Star and battlefield com-
mission in Normandy.
Sgt. Sprankles, also attached to
the Ohio-Kentucky recruiting set·
up, furnished a projector and some
Excellent combat films to round
out a nice evening for the boys.
Sgt.. Bowman has askeJ for
overs€as service again and is hop·
ing to become attached to the
First In f. Div., which unit Gen.
George Smythe of the old "47th
(Regt.) Div." is now chief of staff.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Paul Schumacher, former Staff
Sergeant, :Wth, is just one of many
who have sent in to Secy. Tingley
during the past month for a map
of the Division's meanderings
aroUlHl over the world. He Jives
at 2·J 5 Hegent St., Apt. 4, Hamp-
ton, Va. .
Paul ",ays that both be and tbe
Schumac11er family enjoy The Oc-




\Vhat about the enemy - the
Chicago gang" tel's? Are i hey
around in ::<trellgth? No, the
g:ang:o;te;' era went out with }11'0-
hibitioll and the old'to\vn is pret·
ty quiet in that re.spect. And
since· a fOl']Jler Ninth m~n, Otto
KeTJ~€r. is U. S. Dishid Attor-
ney, they <lon't stand a challce.
OPERATING COSTS
Kow "",,-hat about tbe cost of
this operation '? Chicago's prices
are comparable to other large
citie". Some places al'e reason-
able and ~on;e places are high;
just :::::-:k :-~(Jme of the boys from
Chicago and they will tell you
which places to avoid.
Our :<couting party covered the
general au:a }Jretty well, so jn the
next few is~ues we will co,~er only
cel ~ail1 definite al'eas and we ,,'j]}
scout them more thoroughly.
Gas! No that's not gas we
just went past the ·stockyards on
the South Side.
(Editor's Note: Efforts are
being made to secure possession
of a series of scenic views from
the Greater Chicago area to be





Okay, we got the liquor, what
next on the ordel's of the scout-
ing party? Yea, it's around too.
But let's look for some entertain-
ment. There is lots of it and all
kinds within six blocks, squares
to you characters in Philly, of the
hotel. Movies, bars with enter-
tainment, dance halls, bowling al-
leys, pool halls, emporiums of the
pulchritudinous art (strip tease'
joints to the ignorami), stage
plays, and baseball to mention a
few.
Well now that we have the S.
O. P. details taken care of what
else is there we can report on as
being of interest? Well, as we
There isn't a member of the 9th continue east with our patrol we
Infantry Division Association but walk over a bridge and come on
who has a buddy, a next door to that beautiful feature of Chi-
neighbor and various acquaint- cago, the lake front. The lake
ances who were unlucky enough front consists of a series of parks
as to be attached to some other and drives. The one immediate-
combat unit than the 9th during ly east of the Loop (the Loop is
the war. the downtown area of Chicago) is
The Association of Combat Grant Park. In Grant Park we
Units needs that man-and that find such places of interest as the
man needs the Association. Art Institute, the Adler Plan ita-
rium, Buckingham 'F 0 u n t a i nOur own Secretary Tingley is
(which you must see at night),
also secretary of the new feder- Chicago Natural Hi:::tory Museum,
ate,d organization. Have the buddy Shedd Aquarium, Soldiers Field.
from the other divisions write Sec- and the Grant Park Band Shell,
retary Charles O. Tingley, Box where free concerts are given on
1704, Washington, D. C. If the 'Vednesday, Friday, S,aturday, and
guy will not write himself, sup- Sunday evening's. From the Band
po;;;e you send the dope about the Shell we go south to Jackson Park
other fellow to Secretary Tingley. where we will find the Chicago
There are thousands of fOl'mer Museum of Science and Industry.
combat men hankering for an op- You're tilell of mu:::eums and you
portunity to affiliate with other want to see a zoo? Okay, which
combat men if they only knew one? The Chicago Zoological So-
who or where to write. Since the ciety bas one at Brookfield and
Assoc:iation of Combat Units ~~" there is one at Lincoln Park, both
been receiving newspaper pubh~l- are worth ~eeing'.
ty several YOl~n.gsters have ,n:1t-, TAKE A NEW AZIMUTH
ten Th.e OctofOlI ~or furth~r. ~n- As we take an azimuth on tbe
f?l'matlOn. There IS a pOSSIbIlIty hotel and follow it back to the
nght here and now for former Loop v,Ie find as 'we go through
com.bat .men to help perf:ct an or- t.he Loop, many stores. If you
g'al1lZatlOn that wlll be llnpl'egna- want to buy :::omething, there are
ble when t.he dema?,ogues who pro- all kinds of stores in Chicago
~e",sed ar: l1lteres~ III v:terans dur- where it is possible to purchase
mg w~rtlme, begIll then' attack to almost anything.
take fJ'(:n1 veterans benefits that You never finish up a scouting
arc so J·](.:hly deserved. liarty ,,vithout finding something
CHICAGO IN 1950 to eat, hash joints, hamburgel'
SAM MI HALAK ALL stands, cafetel'ias, serve yourself
restaurants; cheap restaurants,
SET UNTil 1951 good restaurants, and high price
places too.
MEANS OF ESCAPE
Well now that we have proper-
ly reconnoitered the area we had
better look for a means of escape
in, case we need it. The airlines
operate from the Chicago Munici-
pal Airport; bus stations are lo-
cated in the Loop and the rail-
road stations are within a block
or two of the Loop.
Samuel :.'\Iihalak·s eiviIian ad-
dress is 1789 Springfield Ave.,
Maplev..-od, N. J. Sam was a Staff
Sergeant with the 47th Regt.
The former 47th lad got a bit
mixed up last year and thought
he'd paid his 1949 dues. Not car-
ing to run the risk of forgetting









Frank Higgins recently moved
from East Point, Ga., to 318 Tan-
ner Rd., Rt 2, College Park, Ga.
Higgins was with Co. E, 39th
while in the :::ervice. The lad is
awful anxious to hear from some
of his old buddies.
CONVENTION IN GEORGIA
In closing, the former 39th
man asks wby the Board doesn't
gi,"e some consideration to holding
a Convention in Atlanta, Ga., at
some future date.
CHICAGO IN 1950





Nome , ' ..
Present Address ..
Ciry Zcne Stote ..
Former Address ..
Citv Zone, State ..
EVERYTHING FOR THE AMATEUR MOVIEMAKER
AND PHOTOGRAPHER
-AT-
BOB TURNER1S CAMERA SHOP
621 South Atlantic Blvd. Los Angeles 22, Calif.
Special Discounts on Everything to All 9th Division Buddies
(Fill out the form printed below immediately after changing resident
addresses and send to Secretary Charles O. Tingley, Ninth Infantry
Division Association, P. O. Box 1704, Washington 13, D. C. It will
assure no interruption in receiving your copy of The Octofoil and
save the Association a few pennies in each case where the postoffice is
unable t ... deliver an Octofc..il b'ecause of incorrect address.)
C'licayo Lads Go
For MOllte CaJ·'o
Ed Machowski, 1822 Haddon
Ave., Chicago 22, Ill., seeretary of
the Illinois Chapter, advises The
Odofoil that on Nov. 11 the Illi-
nois members turned out in force
for a meeting that featured "Mon-
te Carlo" games.
DEC. 15 IS THE DAY
Ed insists that members mark
<1own Dec. 15 for a date to meet
with the Illinois Chapter at the
Rocket Club, 1122 Milwaukee
Ave., Chicago. Ed says that tho:"e
who are cynical and do not believe
in Santa Claus are especially in-
"tIited. Gifts and refreshments are
in the offing' for everyone.
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the Ninth Division to honor our
Departed HeToes, and also to
clasp again the hand of those who
r.ave journeyed to be together for
those few days of the Conven-
tion.
?? DAYS UNTIL XMAS
Only so many days until Christ-
mas! So few days, really! Sure,
you are going to send those Bud-
die's a Christmas Card ! You are
not going to forget them, ever!
You have so many ()f those good
old Good Intentions right this
moment, that your wife is prob-
ably wondering what there is
about what you are thinking
that makes you look so angelic.
But St. Peter ean not be fooled-
a paving block is not to be con-
fused with a Good Conduct
Medal!
Start right now! Find that
beat-up address book, and that
address you jotted down on a
scrap of paper. Send a Christmas
Card to all your old Buddies. Do
not leave it to the little wife to
send ALL the cards-not those
cards to YOUR Buddies!
Use a 3-cent stamp, the round
trip ticket that will take your
card to that new home of his own,
wherever he may be now. If your
Buddy left the country entirely,
or went over the hill without let-
ting the Post Office know where
he was going, your card will get
that round trip back to you to
tell you so.
Write a few lines on the back
of that card, for the same price.
Make sure that he knows about
the Ninth Division History, and
our Association, AND that he is
receiving his copy ()f The Octo-
foil every month. If he is not a
member, send his name and a
dime to Charlie Tingley, our sec-
retary, and Charlie will send him
one copy of our monthly paper
and he will soon become' a mem-
ber. Or, if he was a member, but
is getting The Octofoil evel'y
month, tell him, to send Charlie
Tingley $:3.50 to pay his Annual
Dues for 1950. Our Secretary and
Treasurer will send your Buddy a
brand-new membership card for
this New Yeal'!
TINGLEY GOOD NATURED
Our SeCl'etalY is the best nat-
ured fellow! Your Buddy, or any
other AWOL who missed the Roll
Call when it was time to report
with the Annual Dues a couple of
years ago, need not cry on Char-
lie's shoulder! He will not col-
lect any baek dues, nor will he
put the Buddy on K. P. He even
helps his wife with the~ishes
once in a while! His halo is a
natural! You can not improve on
Mother Nature, or our Secretary.
(He will not even permit a brush
to get in his hail', and declines to
use polish!)
REMEMBER YESTERYEARS?
Remem bel' tho s e Christmas
Eves we spent together in the
Ninth? Remember those Buddies
with whom you spent that one
Christmas, or perhaps even h\7o,
and maybe even three Chl'istmas
days? Send them a card now! Ask
him how he is now. Find out if
he received his copy of our His-
tory, and if he is getting The Oc-
tofoil every month. Be sure to
put your own address on the card,
and that 3-cent stamp that will
take your card to him wherever
his home is now!
Send every Buddy a card, M-U,
Buddy Caliber, and one that is
U-propelled! I t is only so few
days away.-(Unsigned.)_
A GENTLE HINT IS DROPPED REMINDING ALL MEMBERS
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT UNTIL THE HOLIDAY SEA-
SON WHEN MEMORIES SHOULD BE REVIVED.
Perhaps you are a:qlong the many who are a bit sur-
prised to find that the days before Christmas are numbered.
There are so -?- many shopping days until Christmas.
There are only so many days left to find that beat-up little
address book that you put away in a good safe place last
year. Do you remember just which book you put that slip
of paper in, a few months ago:
when you happened to meet an
old Buddy at the ball game, and
you exchanged addresses, and
then you were sending your suit
to the cleaners, and you put that
slip of paper in a book so you
would know where it was?
WHERE'S OLD OCTOFOILS?
Are you sure just where that
issue of The Octofoil is now-the
issue you were saving because it
had the address of good old
"Georgia," that fellow you were
never going to forget? And where
are those other issues of The Oc-
tofoH that you were going to
look through again to see if you
could locate the address of that
fellow in Illinois who told vou to
be sure to look him up in the
phone book if you ever got to
Chicago, because he wanted to
show you the best in the town?
And what was the name of that
fellow we all called "Moses"
after the way that bull rushed him
right out of the pasture? You
were sure you would remember
his home t~wn, the way he told
you about it often enough, and
the way he never could see any
place like it but kept on looking.
Can you still hear the way he
pronounced the name ()f that
town, almost reverently?
MAY NOT BE LISTED
Some of your Buddies may not
yet have been listed because they
moved from one end of the al-
phabet to the other. They came
from Connecticut, but they mar-
ried that girl from Louisiana or
Virginia, or some other state,
that they were always writing to
with your pen, as you still re-
member. Maybe their name will
not be listed because they came
home on a hospital ship in ()ne
of the earlier campaigns, and
l:ave never learned that our As-
sociation was to be formed at the
la:-:t of our eight campaigns.
"Breathes there a Ninth Di-
vision Man, with soul so dead,
that never to himself has said:
'Just maybe my fox hole Bud-
dy has never heard of our As-
sociation, our monthly paper,
or our fine History"."
Is it possible that one of your
old Buddies has missed out on an
opportunity to read page after
page of that fine Histol'y that de-
scribed so vividly all the activi-
ties, al1 the battles, all the coun-
tries we visited on our way home
again, all the fine things, and all
the expel'iences we shared to-
gether? Is it possible?
COULD IT BE . • • ? ?
Could it be that an old Buddy,
though now in a distant city in
some other state, does 110t read
the monthly newspapel', The Oc-
tofoil? Could it be that he can-
not know about what we Poor
Forloin Civilians, we Pies. are
doing now'? One fellow has fin-
ished his G.!. course and calls
himself a lawyer now. Another
proudly announces that :1e is not
a bachelor any longer, and yet
another fellow has been passing
eigars around and mixing formu-
las without buzz-bomb juice as
the principal ingredient. And
~hat quiet little guy - remember
Sammy? He has a Super Market
of his ()wn, and is giving as well
as taking orders now!
THE MEMORIAL SERVICES?
And, too, maybe your old Bud-
dy does not know of the Memorial
Services at each Annual Conven-
tion, the unspoken prayer that
springs from the heart as "Taps"
is sounded; the opportunity each
J'ear for all former members of
Drftlvi.lg
is Joe A. Flores, ()f L Co., 60th.
Lots of f€llows called him "Mex."
I lost no time in contacting him
and we got together that very
nis.rht for Jl lengthy "bull session."
W'hat a kick it gave me seeing him
again because I'd heard he was
killed in action in Germany.
The reason I'd thought of him
many times was due to the fact
Joe was the one who brought me
out of the front lines in France,
through a heavy shelling a helluva
lot of small arms fire, after I'd
been knocked out.
As I started out: Yotf fellows
who are wondering about certain
"Joes"-keep looking in The Oc-
tofoil. Here's hoping you find out
where he is or what really hap-
pened to him.
Have only missed one Conven-
tion-Pittsburgh, and I'll see you
in Chicago in 1950.
DON'T MENtiON IT
Joe was sitting beside his part-
n€r who was dying. The sick man
knew he was doomed and said with
a sigh of rep€l1 tan ce:
"I'v€ a confession to make, -Joe.
I robbed the firm of $10,000. I
sold our secret formula for $50,·
000. I stole the letter from your
desk that got your wif€ a divorce,
and ..." .
"Oh, don't worry, old chap," in-
terrupted Joe. ''I'm th€ one who
poisoned you."-Ex.
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GENERAL SHERMAN DID IT
General Sherman was once the
guest of honor at a banquet which
was followed by a l'eception.
Among the people who shook
hands with him was a man whose
face ,vas familiar, but whom he
could not place.
"Who are you?" he asked in
a ,vhisper as he heartily welcomed
the guest. The man's face flush-
ed and he quickly answered,
"Made your shirts, sir."
"Ah, of course," exclaimed the
general, and turning to the re-
ceiving committee, he sa;d, "Gen-




Q-What is a statutory a\vard?
A-A statutory award is one
in which the amount and condi-
tions of the award are sp,ecifically
prodded by legislation.
Notv Available
Official Ninth Infantry Division Association emblems
Eamon E. White, 108 Charles St., Logan, W. Va., made a pho-
tograph of Sidney Helfand's original drawing, pictured above. Sid
is living in New York e'ity.
ED BREWER ADVISES MEMBERS TO
KEEP AN EYE ON THE DIRECTORY
Edwin E. Brewer, 212 E. 39th
St., Kansas City 2, Mo., recently
wrote The Odofoil a pretty in-
teresting letter, which is self-ex-
planatory. Parts of th e letter
leads as follows:
I have been ,,,onderil1g' how
many former Ninth fellows have
said to themselves, "'Vonder what
ever happened to that 'Joe'." Five
years of wondering about a cer-
tain "Joe" ended the other day
and all because I get The Octo-
foil. (Keep your dues paid up
men and receive every issue.)
In the Directory, which has
been print€d the last several
months and still isn't finished, I
noted this "Joe's" name under
Missouri. Even though Ilis first
name was listed as John, which
was wrong, my wondering about
him had ended. He is living here
in Kansas City, Mo., and his name
---------------------------------------J(.
Lt• .JO'.,', Keyse.-'s AN ANONYMOUS MEMBER REMEMBERS
Mother Makes ~~iHC:~~~~A~L~~~I~1;1>~,SPENT
il.lother Appeal
Somewhere along the line there
are some Joes who are laying
down on the job.
In last month's issue of The Oc-
tofoil thel:e appeared a story
thanking Mrs. Anna Hag€rty, for-
mer president of the Gold Star
Mothers for inconveniencing her-
self sufficiently to help The' Oc-
tofoil establish contact with for-
mer Lt. Joseph Hewitt, "OS. Cam-
bridge Ave., Ventnor City, N. J.,
who has 50m€ of the details sur-
rounding Lt. John Keyser's death.
Lt. Keyser was killed while with
Co. I, 60th, at St. Katharinin on
13 March 1945.
Lt. Keyser's mother sent a let-
ter to the Hewitt address but as
yet has receiv€d no reply. She is
frantic to hear ~l'om someone who
can give her tl{e information she
desires.
Fellows, this is a crying shame,
for someone not to rush forward
and contact Mrs. Sari Groves Key_
ser, 105 Salem Ave., Dayton, 0.,
Lt. Keyser's mother.
What difference does it make
if Mrs. Keyser does hear from two
or three Joes? The more she hears
from the greater peace of mine
she will experience. This is the
first'instance when The Octo foil
made an appeal of this kind that
results were not obtainable imme-
diately. Evidently one fellow says
to himself, "Someone else will cer-
tainly write; there's no use of me
writing." That's where someone
is wrong. Evidently too many have
figured someone else has written.
Mrs. Keyser has never been
given allY information about the
athletic field near St. Kathamin,
Germany, that has been named for
Lt. Keyser. She is a fine mother
and a great booster for the Asso-
ciation. She must contact someone
immediately who knew Lt. Keyser.
Mrs. Keyser recently purchased
copies of the 60th History and "8
Stars to Victory" and forwarded
them to Sgt 1st Cl. Dorsey Tar-
i'ant, Hq. Hq. Co., 32nd Inf. Regt.
Unit 3, APO, care San Francisco
Postmaster. Sgt. Tarrant is sta-
tioned at Haugen, Japan, and his
wif€ advises he has read and re-
read the book several times. Cer-
tainly as kind as Mrs. Keyser has
shown herself to be toward all for-
mer Ninth men she has contacted
the least that can be done for her
is to receive an avalanche of let-
ters from J Qes from 'Frisco to
Maine who swore by Lt. John G.
Keyser because of his courage, his






VA has explained the number-
ing system used to identify ap-
plications for dividend paym€nts
in connection with the $2.8 bil-
lion National Service ife Insur-
anCe dividend.
The number appearing to the
right consists of two digits pl'e-
ceded by the letter "A." This
number remains the samefol' each
group of 1,000,000 cards. The
designation "A05," indicates that
the application is among the 5th
million cards process€d.
The number to the left, com-
posed of four digits, is a batch
number, identifying each batch of
100 cards within the one million
group. The numb€r "0247-
A05" indicates that the applica-
tion is the 247th batch of the 5th
million cards processed.
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ADVICE TO THE ERRING
The newly married veteran
\vent ont with the boys one night
and before he realized the next
day had dawned.
He hesitat€d to call home and
tell his wife. Finally he hit upon
an idea.
He phoned his wife. When she
answered, he shouted:




Gold Plated Lapel Brooch, with Safety Catck . $1.20
Gold Plated Lapel Bu tton-screwback type . 1.20
Gold Plated Tie Clip_______________________________________________________ 2.10
*Sterling Silver Ring with Gold Filled Emblem appli€d 5" 40
(*Be sure to give correct ring size when ordering the ring.)
Sterling Silver Key Chain with Gold Filled Emblem
a ttached .________________________ 2.70
Lady's Sterling Silver Charm Bracelet with Gold Filled
Emblem attached 3.00









Richard Pestel, 1467 E. Living-
Bton Ave., Columbus, 0., and Eng_
land's war-time Prime Minister,
"Winnie" Churchill, have a lot in
common. They were hoth born on
Nov. 30, different ~'ears, of
course.
Given a pass on his birth{lay in
1943, Pestel barged in on Basing-
stoke, and asked to buy a couple
of cigars of the same brand and
vintage that "Winnie" smoked.
After learning a couple of smokes
of the brand asked for would take
his last shilling Pestel had to fore-
go smoking a Pipe of Peace with
"\Vinnie" by remote control.
However, about 10 days pre-
vious to Pestel's birth date in the
year 1949, he came barging into
The Octofoil office with a carbon
copy of a letter he'd sent "Win-
llie," explaining they had the same
birth dates and wishing Churchill
a "Happy Birthday," and all that
kin,da stuff.
When pinned down, Pestel ad-
-mittcd he'd never given up the yen
he had to smoke one of Churchill's
brand of cigars on his birthday
and hoped that since he was so
kind as to send greetings to "Win-
nie" maybe the old boy.would rJe_
ciprocate in kind by sending over
at least one of his favorite stogies.
Smart boy? This Chinan'1an .•.
Richard Pestel, former 47th Joe.
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Walter Victor, 580 Holderness
St., Atla.nta, Ga., secretary of the
Georgia Chapter, has forwarded
to The Octofoil a circular sent out
to members of the Georgia Chap-
ter. Paragraph 1 of the bulletin
mentions the fact that the group
will sponsor a Southeastern Con-
vention of former Ninth men in
March, 1950.
A big-time dinner-dance was
being planned by the Georgia
group for Friday, Nov. 18-just
about time this iflsue of The Octo-
foil was going to press. Full de-
tails on the dinner-dance will be
published in the next issue.
Jack Wehrel has moved from 38
E. Ridgewood Ave., to 114 N. Ma-
ple Ave., Ridgewood, N. J. Jack
was a Pfc., Hq. Co., 9th Inf. Div.
In a letter dated Oct. 25, Jack
writes:
"I'd like to tell you that The
Octofoil is read by our whole fam-
ily and we enjoy it very much. It's
a shame it isn't published more..
often.· Think the idea of a 9th
Div. History in picture form is a
grand idea.
"I have read 'Eight Stars to
Victory' four times and enjoy it
more each time.
WANTS BUDDIES TO WRITE
"I would enjoy hearing from
any of the old gang. At the pres-
ent time I am employed in tele-
vision work."
CHICAGO IN 1950






Secretary Tingley rec~ntly re-
ceived rh nice letter from Sgt. Fe-
lix W. Dale, former 746th Tank
Bn. sergeant. In commenting on
the letter Tingley said: "I sure
wish everyone was as enthusiastic
about the 9th Division Assn. as
this man is. He's 100 per cent."
Sgt. Dale wrote from Valley
Forge General Hospital, Phoenix-
ville, Pa. He was taking treatment
for several weeks previous to hav-
ing to undergo an operation.
The hospitalized Joe would like
to hear from some of the old gang.
Write to him, addressed this way:
Sgt. Felix W. Dale, ASN RA
6075134, Ward 1-CD, Valley
Forge General Hospital, Phoenix-
ville, Pa.
Can a foregone conclusion be
properly considered a prophecy?
If . you know that something is
gomg to happen, and you say so,
are you a prophe-t? As a prophet
could you possibly be considered
a loss?
Anyhow, the Greater Detroit
Chapter reports that their Annual
Stag. this month can be properly
consI-dered a most enjoyable eve-
ning. This issue of The Octofoil
was probably half way between
the printing presses and you\"
easy chair, on Saturday night, No-
vember 19. But we wish you. all
could have come to Detroit from
wherever you are to share our
fun.
Our next big affair will be our
Annual Reunion, of course early
n~xt Spring, when the' lovely
WIves and the pretty numbers
will come to-o!
The members of our Greater
Detroit Chapter wish to send to
each and every other member of
our Association, and their fami-
lies too, our sincere wishes that
they have a very Merry Christ-
mas Season, and also our wishes
for many more Happy Years of an
Association that may continue the
bonds of friendship that were
formed while we were serving to-
gether in the Ninth Infantry Di-
vision. ~
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to becoming the movie
West Germany.
It started last year when the
French Film Office opened a syn-
chronizing plant to "dub" German
sound tracks on foreign movies-
in an attractive little valley a few
miles outside of Remagen.
Within a short time the "dub-
bing" studios began to prosper,
and some of this money was in-
vested in building more elaborate
facilities.
A few weeks ago the Remagen
studios finished shooting their
most ambitious undertaking, "The
Great Love," starring Gisela Uh-
len, a popular pre-war motion pic-
ture star.
Just outside Remagen has come
Fischer-Koesen who makes trick
films and calls himself the German
Walt Disuel"
Acting Secy. Simon run across
an address book from back in Ger-
many. It contained 40 or 50
names of fellows from the old
company from all parts of the
country. The book has been sent
to Secretary Tingley for compari-
son with his records. It has prov-
en very valuable. Perhaps there
are other members who have in
their possession similar address
books with names not on Secre-
tary Tingley's list. If such is the
case, please send the book to Sec-
retary Charles O. Tingley, Box
1704, Washington 13, D. C. Good
care will be taken, with the book
and it will be returned.
sible. So what, if you give up one
night's bowling this one time. Re-
member, it is YOUR Chapter and
for the good of you and your bud-
dies. So be at the next meeting.
The same applies to the National
membership, not just the Greater
Buffalo Chapter.
From the American Embassy,
Pretoria, Union of South Africa,
comes a letter from R. A. Valliere,
f-ormer captain with Hq. Co., 47th.
Valliere's American address is Rt.
1, Dover, N. H. He says The Oc-
tofoil is his only means of main-
taining contact with the old gang
and he looks forward to receiving
it each month in that far-away
land.
A feature article, published in
The Forum Oct. 8, 1949, was clip-
ped out and sent in by the former





In the headlines four years ago
as the scene of the first great
United States crossing of the
Rhine, the somnolent village of
Remagen is today well on the road
RAY VALLI ERE IN DI PLOMATIC SERVICE,
SENDS NOTES FROM AFRICAN PAPER
capital of
BUFFALO SECRETAKY SIMONS
LOCATES LITTLE BLACK BOOK
By GEORGE A. SJMON,
Acting Secretary,
977 Northland Ave.,
Buffalo 15, N. Y.
The Fifteenth General Meeting
of the Greater Buffalo Chapter
was held at the 174th Armory, Ni-
agara and Connecticut Sts., Oct.
21, 1949.
After the business meeting was
adjourned, refreshments were
served and movies of the Pitts-
burgh Reunion were shown. Com-
ments from the boys who were not
there, showed regret that they
were unable to attend. Also shown
were m-ovies of the Greater Buffa-
lo Chapter's Annual Stag, held
this past summer. Another occa-
sion for reunion and a great time.
ELECTION COMING UP
Later discussion c e n tel' e d
around next month's meeting at
which time a general election of
officers for the coming year will
be held. At this time we wish to
ask all members to attend the
November me·eting, if at all pos-
~ID-BITS PICKED UP AT RANDOM Greater Detroit
WHILE AT A NEW YORK MEETING Stag Was a Lu-Ia?
By STAN COHEN, 62-21 23rd Ave. in Brooklyn
192 ..Danf?rth St., Harry, Sylvia and Jeffery Alla~ By JOE CASEY,
. Je:~ey CIty, N. J. are really living ••• Sol Schul- 8621 Colfax,
. (Edl~or s Note: The following man is cleaning up these daY$. He "" Detr-oit 4, Mich.
mterestlng News Letter from has just opened up a laundry call-
Stan C~hen.Was received in The ed the Avalon Laundry Co. at 168
C!cto.fod .offlce too late for puh- Ave. 0, in Brooklyn•.•• Hank
hcatJon I~ the last issue. With Bralous (Serv. Co. 60th), Viola
a few ~mor deletions Stan's and Henry Robert (10 months)
obse~vatJons are still newsy are in the grocery buiz in Gree~
readIng a?,d are he.ing puhlish- Point, Brooklyn. Mike Gatto is
ed ver?atJm, as wrItten): back from a swell trip.••• Heard
Glancmg ~round at the meeting Les Ronay is building a house
the other n~ght. I saw and heard (that he hopes will be finished this
some ne~ tId-bIts that I'd like to month). At the annual raffle
pass on, If I may? For instance those lucky guys •.. Blackie Cal-
.•• J:rry Shaperio was recent- ladoro walked home with a beau-
ly . admItted to the T.V. writers' tiful tie, and Brother Wax picked
gUIld. • • • Watch out Milton up a tie and Son Abrams walked
Berle • • • and here is a choice off with a smart bottle that lasted
n;'0rsel that I can't overlook. Yes, for one quick round. Ole Brother
slr-ee • . . just like clock work, (I'll tell you what I'm going to
we get the same note • • • from do) Go\pb reminded all the fel-
Doc B. J. Gallagher of 247-69 lows that prizes are still welcom-
90th A:re., in Belrose, N. Y. And ed for the coming shindig.•. Send
always It says .•. sending enough them if you got. them and we
dough so that you can give it to would appreciate every small
some ex-?th man who can't afford gift...• Every little thing helps.
to pay hIS own way..•• And at Brother Barbagalo sent out
the Captain (x) 9th Recon., just his annual letter and this is what
call me Phil Ortoff ... It's a came back ••• From George
BAB"~ BOY ..• 8 lbs. 12 oz..•. Whitehurst ... he is now at Lake
~atahe. and healthy Harvey are Drive in Bedford, Va. Bill (Col.)
Just domg fine and dandy, ·thank Peverill at Bethesda, Md..•• Be-
you.... (Born Sept. 23). Had noit and Noilla just bought a
a treat the last meeting when we Chevie and are going to build a
~ere t?rilled with something new home in Pawtucket, R.· I. H. B.
m deSIgns. Mike A. Woytovich Kelley, from Henderson, N. C.,
(F Co., 39th) brought in som~ just graduated from U. of N. C.,
fancy handiwork. A geometrical going into the Treasury Dept....
patt~r~ serving tray with an Oc- From Detroit, W. F. Perry is now
tofoll m the middle and over 1,- a Production Foreman... BrotR-
9.00 butterflies interlaced in beau- er Harold, from Wyandotte, is
tlful patterns. Strictly from Mike now Prez of the Detroit Chapter.
to all those guys who are inter- . • . Bobby certainly deserves a
ested, they can be bought for swell hand for being on the ball
about $12.00. Just send a check and tr)'ing to keep the A. G. to-
Ol' money order to M. A. Woyto- gether. . . •
vich, 300 E. 29th St., New York, By the By ..• Les Ronay's ad-
Apt. 2-A.... These trays were dress is 3206 South 10th Ave.,
made when Mike was in Brazil. Tuscon, Arizona ... and he w-ould
The tray is a rough mahogany fin- like to hear from his buddies.
ish with all inlaid in the edges. Note ••• SPECIAL ..ATTEN-
The wood was picke-d 1.fP in the TION.... CALLING EDWARD
Santa Catina Island off the coast P. SULLIVAN, at 554 Boulevard,
of Brazil. Yes, sir-ee, mighty New Haven, Conn..•. Many
pretty Harry Wax (39th, 2nd thanks for your card on the New
Bn.) now has his headquarters at York Dance.
The following text is the min-
utes -of the October meeting, held
by the Philadelphia Chapter:
The meeting was called to order
at 9 :00 P. M. in the Essex R-oom
of the Essex Hotel by Vice Presi-
dent Callahan.
The Treasurer's report was read
and approved as read.
An Auditing Committee was ap-
pointed, composed of Sabato, Rig-
by and Parker.
The American Legion Conven-
tion held in Philadelphia was dis-
cussed in connection with the
combined C.P. of the First and
Ninth Divisions.
The Ninth Div. representation
was few in number. Two names
were registered.
The Ladies' Auxiliary planned
an outing and picnic for Oct. 29,
1949.
A movie of "The Invasion of
Sicily" was shown.
Mingen made a motion for
adjournment. Deardorff second-
ed. Meeting adjourned 10 :30.
W. SOLLIDAY,
Acting Secy., Philadelphia Chapt.,
1733 Tasker St., Phila. 46, Pa.
BILL VANDERBROOK HAS RECEIVED
GOOD BREAKS THROUGH ASSOCIATION
After Contacting "Ju~" Keller's Next-of-Kin In Cincinnati It
Changed the Course of Former Ninth Man's Life· Proud
of Affiliation With Pittsburgh Chapter. '
The Octofoil is of the opinion MEETS PITTSBURGH BOYS
there are sc-ores of former Ninth A short time ago I noticed in
men who could write just as inter- one of our newspapers where the
esting a letter about their experi- local boys of the 9th were going
ences on a similar basis as those down to the Red Cross and donate
of Bill Vanderbrook, if they their blood for our vets' hospital.
would only take the time out to I joined them and also the Di-
write those experiences. Hoping vision Association, becoming the
that by printing in full the let- 100th member. Wonderful friends
tel' received from William F. Van- a.nd I am grateful that I saw that
derBrook, 1115 Farmers Bank news clipping.
~ldg., .Pittsburgh, Pa., it will be an Through The Octofoil I have
IncentIve for others to write along been able to contact former bud-
similar lines, The Octofoil takes dies and I would also like to hear
the liberty of printing the follow- from others.
ing letter: So the main thought behind
~dit-or.Octofoil: Speaking of ex- this letter is: "When you go just
~erIenc~s ~n the late wa.r-I was a little bit out of your way to do
Just thmkmg the other day how something for others you will be
,lucky I have really been. It's a more than repaid." A little more
long story,. but I'll try to make it love, faith and courage will keep
short. Durmg my connection with us all out of World War II.
Co. L, 39th Regt., I was fOTtu- Here's hoping it will be possi-
nate .in having as one of myoid ble. for all of us to meet at the
b?ddle.s, "Jud" Keller, fr-om Cin- Chicago convention next year.
cmnatI, O. BILL VANDERBROOK.
GREAT AMERICAN CHICAGO IN 1950
If any of the members knew
him they will readily understand
what I mean by saying he was a
great American. Jud was killed
during the "Bulge." My thoughts
led me to write his folks and tell
them what a swell guy he was, and
from then on, until the end of
the war we corresponded. After
I arrived home my wife and I
were invited to visit them in Cin-
cinnati. They were such fine folks
and it was a wonderful city.
Jud had a lovable aunt who
was realy on the ball. Aunt Lil
knew I liked Cincinnati, and that
I had formerly been in the insur-
ance business. Through her ac-
quaintances I was fortunate in
meeting one Glenn W. Isgrig,
manager of the Reliance Life In-
surance Co., of Pittsburgh. Within
30 minutes I was sold on this fel-
low. We staked our last $350 to
m-ove bag and baggage to be as-
sociated with him and didn't know
a soul in town, but this wonderful
family.
Shortly thereafter I became as-
sistant manager of that depart-
ment, and 2 % years later, was
promote-d to agency assistant at
the Home Office in Pittsburgh.
After eight months I became as-
sociated with the Western Penn-
sylvania Agency, our largest de-
partment, as associate manager.
OECEMBER, 1949 THE OCTOFOIL 'o.e ,
Infol-mat-io·JI Is
W ollted Badly
Charles E. Hall, 432 E. Third
St., So. Boston 27, Mass., a for-
mer T-5 with the 60th sends a
neat little announcement card that
reads:
We're mighty pleased and happy,
As you can surely guess,
With our little
"Bundle from Heaven"
Who's now at our address.
Name: Jeanne Ellen.
Born Aug. 28, 1949.
Weight: Sibs. 15 oz.
CHICAGO IN 1950
An appeal is made for some for-
mer Co. I, 60th men to answer
the( following notice at once:
Co. I, 60th Inf.-Pic. 'Van'en
H. Green, killed Oct. 10, 1944.
Any member who knew Warren
at the time of his death should
write 1hs. M. Gre.cne, ..... oX 323,








from Chicago writes The Octofoil
as follows:
Although it took me until the
late honrs of the night to sec' a
l)e1'SOn I all) about to mention. it
was worth it, even though it meant
~ettino: the ",ought-after person out
of heel.
As a former enli"ted man I an'
l>anpy to report meeting nw oId
Comnanv Com111ander in a Chica-
go hotel and I am proud to a11-
nounce that the American Co1-
le."'e of Surgeons' Convention helel
in Chicago on October 21, bestow-
ed upon Dr. HUQ:h 'Priet'o M.D.,
ronnel' CO of Co. D, 9th Medics. a
"Ff,l]ow's Degree in Surgery."
It couldn't happen to a nicer
friend nor a more wonderful doc-
tor. Congratulations, Doc.-Sign"
ed "Your Former Medic." ? ?




Harold Pepper, Secretary-Treasurer of Greater New York
Chapter, claims the picture in last month's Octofoil showing him on
the busy end of a shovel was a "phony." Harold writes: "The pic-
ture of Harold Pepper on Page 5 is a 'fake.' It is not H.P. I should
know. I am H. P. Enclosed is a negative of t~ three best damn
diggers who were ever in the Ninth Medics. We dug more holes
than there are holes. Left to right: Harold Pepper, Dietach, Boc"




In the November issue of The
Octofoil a picture was printed,
showing several members of the
Division band, that were made in
North Africa. The member who
sent the picture was unable to
identify the bandsmen. Sgt. Amil-
care Rocchini, M-Sgt., 2d Army
Band, Fort George F. Meade, Md.,
saw the picture in last month's
issue and writes as follows:
"As their bandleader during the
war years, I am happy to inform
you that I am able to identify each
of them for The OctofoiI.
From left to giht (standing):
S-Sgt. Annoni, Cpl. Schafer, Pfc.
Santarcangelo, CpI. Giampietro,
Pfc. Backer, CpI. McKibbin. Rear
row: Sgt. Von Stetina, CpI. Greg-




On Oct. 22 The Octofoi! editor
visited Cleveland, O. On this same
date the Cleveland-Akron Chap-
ter was having their first annual
dinner. Crashing in on the gang,
The Octofoil's pencil pusher was
extended typical Ninth Division
hospitality.
Many experiences wcre reliyed
with the Cleveland-Akron boys.
The dinner and music werc
both "clear out of this world."
Bill Buemi, former Co. F, 47th
man; Bill Mauser, member, Board
of Governors; Kenneth Meyer,
president of the group, and many
other members made the writer of
this story make'" mental reserva-
tions that he would never miss an-
other of the Cleveland - Akron
blowouts if within his power to at-
tend.
HISTORIES TO BE $7.50
Mr. Storey moved that the re-
tail price of "Eight Stars to Vic-
tory" be raised from $5 to $7.50
per copy to non-members of the
Association. Such a raise would
permit the sale of the book to
wholesalers and book de'alers at a
discount. Mr. Mahon s:?conded.
Motion passed.
THUMBS DOWN
Discussion held on reduction of
chaptel' commissions on dues and
new membe·r fees collected from
$1.00 to 50 eenb:. Mr. Storev
moved that all discussion on thi:s
r'attel' be tabled. Mr. Mahon S('~'­
ended. Motion cal'l'ied.
RENAME BUILDINGS ~!-
A comm.ittee "vas appointed con'·,
sisting of 1'111'. Clm'ke, Genera]
Stroh and Mr. Tingley for ths
purpose of suggesting suitablt:
names to be used in renaming cer-
tain buildings at Fort Dix, N. J.,
in honor of the Ninth In fall try
Division.
12-PAGE OCTOFOIL
Mr, Moore mond that the De-
cember issue of The Octofoil
should be sent to the entire mem-
berRhip and that the issue not ex-
ceed 12 pages, the' exact size to
be left to the discretion of Mr.
Tingley and Mr.. Plunkett. Mr.
Smith seconded. Motion passed.
THUMBS DOWN ACAIN
, Discussion held on the sight for
conventions, including the Boston
proposal that New Ycrk City be
selected as a permanent site. All
discussion was tabled until the
next meeting of the Board.
TO SECURE PLAQUE
Mr. Moore made a motion to
obtain a suitable plaque to be
placed with the American Flag,
which the Ninth Division present-
ed to Winchester Cathedral dur-
ing its stay there in 1944. Mr.
Polivy seconded the motion. Mo-
tionpassed. Mr. Clarke selected a
committee of two, Mr. Pepper and
Mr. Bruchac to obtain the plaque.
However, the Xational Office
woula prepal'e and submit the
phraseology to be used.
Upon motion duly ma{le and
qeconded, and unanimously pass-




Meet 'II 0 New
AsselJlbly Roo",
The Greater New York Chap-
ter has a new meeting place at
the Hotel Times Square, Eighth
Ave. at 43rd St., New York
City. .
The next regular meeting will
be held there Friday evening,
at 8 o'clock, Dec. 2, 1949.
This is an important meeting,





Offices of the National Associ-
ation, Ninth Infantry Division,
,vere recently moved from the old
War College (Fort Leslie J. Mc-
Nair), Fourth and "P" Streets to
the offices of the National Associ-
ation of Combat Units-6230
Third St., N. W., \Vashington,





Joseph T. Rucker, former Co. E,
47th man, is living on R. F. D. 1,
Honea Path, S. C. His letter to
The Octofoil makes an appeal to
the old gang for a card now and
then - from both former Co. E
and Hq. Co. 2nd Bn' l 47th men.
Purchase Price of IIEight Stars to Victory"
Raised to $7.50 For Those Who Are Not
Members of the Association
MINUTES OF NOV. 12 PLANS ARE COMPLETED FOR
BOARD MEETING MEMORIAL FUND OPERATION
Applications for Scholarships Now Being Accepted; Mr. John C.
W. Beall, General Donald A. Stroh, Father Louis B. Kines
Comprise Memorial Committee
At the Board of Governors meeting held on November
12 in New York City, a definite plan was established for the
operation of the Memorial Endowment Fund.
Provisions were made to establish two $250.00 scholar-
ships each for use in undergraduate studies. These awards
\:ould be made 011 a yearly basis which ,n1eans that applica-
tIons must be submitted each year.
In case no suitahle applicants
are selected for undergraduate
studies then applicants can be
considered for postg-raduate stu-
dies in the fields of Research and
Medicine.
Applicants must be related to a
former membel' of the Ninth In-
fantry Division or the following
attached units: ' 70th Tank Bat-
talion, 746th Tank Battalion.
899th Tank Destroyer Battalion~
or 376th Anti-Aircraft (A. 'V.)
Battalion, \vho served with the'se
units at any time during 'Vol'ld
War II.
In the event no applicants are
selected to coyer the a hoye cate-
gories then the sum of $500 an-
nuaJIy becomes available to b~
used in proyiding' essential and
recreational equipment for Vet-
erans' Hospitals.
A committee has been selected,
comisting of Major General Don-
ald A. Stroh, Mr. John C. 'V.
Beall and Father Louis B. Kines,
S.J., to examine all applications,
and to select, if pos;::ible, the re-
cipients of the scholarships.
Any person interested in apply-
ing for the scholarships shall
write in to the office of the Na-
tional Secretary, Ninth Infantry
On Thurf'.day night, Nov. 17. Division Association, Postofficc
the mothers, daug-hterR, wive~. si8- Box 1704, Washington 13, D. C.,
tel'S alHl sweetheaI'ts of Illinois requesting an application form,
Chapter members met at the SheI'- which will be provided. Upon re-
man Hotel to arrange detail~ for ceipt of the application form
the Ladies' Auxiliary in conjunc- properly filled in, such form· wil1
tion with the Convention to be be turned over' to the Committee
held in Chicago next July. for final action.
The Chicago ladies' plans as At the present time our Memo-
tentatively dccid<Xi at the Nov. 17 rial Endowment Fund amounts to
meeting, will be announced in an $925.34, representing the balance
early issue of The OctofoiI. from· the sale of the auto emb-
------------------------------ lems. The Association \vill wel-
PEPPER WAS CHAMPION HOLE DIGGER come any and all gifts, howeversmall or large, to this fund. All
such gifts are tax exempt from
Fe:deral Income Tax Liability.
Please make your payments to
the Ninth Infantry Division Asso-
ciation and mail to Postoffice Box
1704, Washington 13, D. C.
Anyone desiring an auto emb-
lem, showing the Division insig-
nia can secure same by writing to
the' National Secretary, Postoffice
Box 1704, Washington I:?, D. C.,
:mclosing the sum of $1, which
lmount will be deposited to the
::redit of the Memorial Endow-
ment Fund.
Let's all get behind this plan
and do our part in el1larging the
fund in order that scholarships
may be available in the future.
CHICAGO IN 1950
Minutes of Seventeenth Meeting of Board of Governors
of the Ninth fnfantry Division Association, held at the Man-
hattan Towers Hotel, New York City, on November 12,
1949:
Members present: Messrs. Clarke, :Moore, Mahon, Ca-
sey, Golabiecki, Smith, Bruchac, Storey, Rigby and Polivy.
Mr. Tingley acted as Recorder.
The meeting was called to ord- ---------------
el' at 2 :00 P. M. by the President,
Mr. Clarke.
Mr. Clarke presented a plan for
operation of the Ninth Infantry
Divisiolt Association Memorial
Foundation, as established at thp.
annual convention held in Pitts-
burgh last July. The plan in-
volves the following details:
The Ninth Infantry Division
Association shall set up the fol-
lowing scholarships 01' awards,
priority being given in the ordel'
named:
1. Provide bvo scholarships of
$250.00 each for under-
graduate studies. A \vards





1. Applicants must be
related to a person
who se'rved during
World War II with
any unit~of the Ninth




Battalion or 3 7 6"t h
Anti-Aircraft (A. W.)
Battalion.
2. Any other lV 0 rt h y
candidate or appli-
cant.
2. In the event no awards of
scholarship are made to cov-
er the "provisions of the
above paragraph (1), the
Association s hal I provide
two scholarships of $250.00
each for Post Graduate stu-
dies in the· field of Research
and Medicine. Such awards
shall be made on an annual
basis, therefore, successful
applicants must reapply each
year.
A. Eligibility:
Same as in Paragraph 1
above.
3. In the event no applicant is
awarded the scholarships as
provided in Paragraph 1 and
2 above, the Associatioll
shall provide the sum of
$500 per year for use in
providing essential and rec-
l'eatiopal equipment for use
in Veterans' Hospitals.
Mr. Moore presented the above
in the form of a motion. Mr. Bru-
chile seconde·d. Motion passed.
Mr. Clarke proposed the follow-
ing names to comprise a commit-
tee of three to receive applica-
tions for the Memorial Founda-
tion:
Mr. John C. \V. Beall
Maj. Gen. Donald A. Stroh
Father Louis B. Kines, S.J.
This committee will review all
applications for scholarships ,vith
the purpose of selecting the best
qualified rE!"f:ipient.
Mr. Story moved that the above
committee be approved. Mr. Pol-
ivy seconded. Motion passed.
Mr. Polivy moved that all ques-
tions relative to race and religion
be eliminated from any question-
naire used in reference to the
Memorial Endowment Fund. Mr.
Storey seconded the motion. Mo-
tion passed.
DISCUSS COMBAT UNITS
Mr. Tingley explained the oper-
ations of the newly formed Na-
tional Association of Combat
Units, pointing out the savings
which the Association might effect
if it became a member.
Mr. Moore made a motion that
the Ninth Infantry Division Asso-
ciation become a mc:xoel' of the
National Association of Combat
Units, using the secretarial serv-
ices offered, However, the pub-
lishing of The Octofoil would not.
be changed from the present sys-
tem.
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Mel Gillis Goes
Back 0,,, K. P.
Melvin 'V. Gillis was a 60th Pfe.
Recently hoe moved outside the
city limits of 'Vatertown, Wiscon-
sin, anJ bought himself a driye-
in restaurant and a trailer park.
Mel says it's just like old times-
he's back on K. P. in that restau-
rant out there. He wants to hear
from some of the boys. Write him,
Rt. 2, care La Mesa, Watertown,
Wisconsin.
CHICAGO IN 1950
PAY 1950 DYES TODAY!
Nome .
Address .
The Ni·'lth '·'"fa,.t:,·U Di'v'isio'JI
ltIe'JI·orio' FO'u,"dat-io',"
IMPORTANT .•. All contributions are tax deductible. You
may deduct your contribution in preparing your income tax
return.
Established in Memory of Those Ninth Infantry Division
Men who Sacrificed Their Lives in the Service
of Their Country.
•
The purposes of the Ninth Infantry Division Memorial
Foundation Are:
1. To establish scholarships for award to worthy candi-
dates in under-graduate studies.
2. To provide grants for post-graduate studies in re-
search and medicine,
3. To provide grants for purchase of essential and
recreational equipment for use in Veterans' Hos-
pitals.
All funds for the operation of the foundation are to be
obtained by voluntary contributions from members, chap-
ters, and private individuals.
Please send in yur contribution now. Fill in the following
form and mail it with your remittance.
"I desire to contribuf1e to the Ninth Infantry Division Me-




Folmer R. S'weet, 533 Main St.,
Westbrook, Me.. was a Pic. with
the 60th. After V-E Day Sweet
busied himself getting out'the Go-
Devil 'Veekly Newspaper at In-
golstadt. In a letter of recent date
the lad sends greetings to his old
bu<ldies, expresses the hope for a
larger membership in 1950-and
asks to be advised if there is any
detail he can help carry out that
might prov-c beneficial to the As-
sociation.
Everyone Pitched In and Did Their Portl Making the Party
Almost Sensational - President Don Clarke Compliments
New Yorkers On Their Sucessful Efforts.
BySTAN COHEN, 192 Danforth St.,
Jersey City, N. J.
Yes. it was just short of sensa- me when I say that we all appl'{,-
tiona!' ... The merriment that datc what you fellows brought.
floated in the ail' at the Manhat- CLARKE TALKS TO GROUP
tan Towers was indeed something Don Clarke, president of th~
to behold.... From far and near -Association, addressed the group.
they came to join in the fUll. and remarked "The· New York
Jusk a quick look around and Chapter always has a swell turn-
we sllotted such men from the out every time it runs an affair."
Board of Governors as Don From the depths of the l\Ietropoli-
Clarke, Glenn O. :Moore Henrv tan came a very welcome guest
Rigby and from New' Havel;, who charmed .t~le audience with
Conn.. Ed Sullivan and his wife. her voc~l rendItIons of some pop-
... I also heard that a bunch of ular arIaS and pop. tunes. The
fellows from the 47th came in music for the affair was furnished
from Pennsylvania to the affair. b~ our very own Bob Warsk.••.
'TWAS CICANTIC !~lS boys. turned ?ut ~ really mag--
Between you and I, the affair mfil~ent Job, muslC. WISe..•• Oh.
was a gigantic financial success. by t.he way, the ?11>1 who sang so
Well, I do not know how it could glol'lously was .Mlss ~vel~n Sachs
help itself with such terriffic guvs (I hope I spelled It nght) , a
working on it. . . . Our Prez':- charmm.g g'al who was complete-
George Whitney, was very elated ly dO~llnated by thc noted Dr.
over the affair an<l IlJ reallv Sternhcht..••
thoug'ht that the fellows really . Well, around 1 A. M. the mamas
worked oy-ertime. and the pappas haa to run home-
~ch section of the <Iivision was the baby sitte-Ts were getting'
well represented.... Why g-lanc- ready to leave.... Around 12 we
ing around I noticed that the were also serenaded by. Henry
"Fighting Typewriter Section," Callaoro, who incidentally won a
with sprinkles was well represent- pail' of theater tickets. • • • To
ed. The battles that were fought the many people who I'eally went
over the third rye was nothing to work and turned in such a swell
compaI;ed to the fury of the Bulge job the thanks of all those who at-
or Safi.... Each charming wife, tended. To those members, such
however, sat around and sIniled, as Bobbie Barbag-alo, who did a
and then dragged her loving fine job bringing the folds of the
spouse on the dance floor when a.g. together and practically dom-
the fighting became too hectic. . . inating the front of the ballroom
But I am smc they all had a swell with his guests; thanks to Jim
time. Bruno, Doc Seslowe, Grossman;
Fighting Freddie ("I'll Tell You our chairman, Phil Ortoff, who
'What I'm Going to Do") Golub, bu.zzed uTound to see that every-
really hustled. Some of his noted tlung went as planned; Brother
helpers really squeezed the Pepper and the rest. of .the lads
sheckles out of the members. But who sat around welcommg and
they all gave cheerfully and those collectinf?:.••• :From all of us to
that won were really thankful. all .of you.••• l~hanks for on~e
Beautiful prizes were awarded and agaIn helpmg to make each affaIr
I think that those who gave should better than the last.
at least be mentioned. Such men P. S.: Our thanks again to Mrs.
as Fred, George Whitney, Al Bru- Spencer for helping with the draw-
chac and to those men whom I ing- and I do hope that her part~·
failed to mention, please believe 'had a swell time.
Sgt. Robert H. WI'ight is a for-
mer member of Co. C, 2nd PIt.
899th T.D. Bn. Re-enlisting for
active duty the sarge was sent to
Alaska. He has been in that ter-
ritory for some time, but is now
back home in 'Vaynesville, N. C.
on a 30-day furlough. After that
Sgt. Bob doesn't know '\'here his
Uncle Sam will order him to go.
Sgt. Wright is very much en-




It's now Mister William Holland
Brown, Benton. Ark. Bill was a
First Looey with the GOth. Now
he's a traveling salesman. Get's a
chance to stop- overnight at a lot
of farmers' houses, too, because he
has Arkansas, l\Iissh,sippi and Ten-
nessee to cover for the J oncs Fur-
niture Manufacturing Co., Benton,
Ark.
Someone down in the Ozark
country took a fancy to Bill's oc-
tofoil auto emblem and just up
and took it off of his machine-so
he had to send Secy. Tingley OIle
buck to g-et another one.
Bill makes it a point to see Cur-
tis Buchanan when he goes into
Indianola, Miss.
Quoting from the traveling
salesman's letter:
"I sure do get homesick to see
the old gang every now and then.
"If old 'Banana Nose' Paul
Quaranta is any fatter than he
was in the Army he is IH'obably
riding in a wheel barrow.
"Really looking forward to the
next cOllvention. Have enjoyed
the Division· history and ·look for-




Paul Samyers lives at 1404
Main St., St. Joseph, Mo. Paul
has a complete file of all copies
of The Octofoil that have been
printed and prizes the collection
very much... Uncle Sam's mail man
dama.ged one of his papers recent-
ly b-efore delivery and Paul was
hard to get along with until Sec-
retary Tingley furnished an ad-
ditional copy of that issue.
111 Lorraine Ave., Schenectady
10, N. Y.
David E. Gillespie, The Gas-
tonia Gazette, Gastonia, N. C.
Karl F. Ballwanz. 1228 William
St:, Baltimore, Md.
J. T. Mullinat, Rt 4, CUl'ter5-
ville, Ga.
Melvin W. Gillis, Rt. 2, c/o La
Mesa, 'Vatertown, Wise.
Quentin R. Hardage. 701 18th
St., Pascaqoula, Miss.
Cpl. Philip S. Terranova, Hq &
Hq & Sv Trp 45th Mecz Cav Rcn
Sq., Ft. Clayton, Canal Zone.
Gen. Jacob L. Devers, Ret'd, R.
F. D. No.2, Herndon, Va.
Cpl. Donato Visco, Co A Det.
5, 1300 ASU Brooklyn Army
Base, Brooklyn, N. Y.
WARRANT OFFICER AS WAS TO BE EXPECTED .•• NEW
NORRIS DENIES HE YORKERS PUT THAT DANCE OVER
IS WITH AIR FORCE
Last month's issue of The Oeto- WITH A BANG ... VISITORS GALORE
foil accused former 1st Sgt. Wil-
lard Nonis, Co. l\I, 47th, going
soft and landing a berth with the
Air Corps. Warrant Officer Jr.
(Jrade Willard Norris, Box 702,
Huntsville, Tex., resents the print-
ed statement in last month's Octo-
foil and writes accordingly:
Dear Paul: Say, buddy, that lit-
tle article on Pag-e 4 of the N0-
vember Octofoil is in error. I AM
NOT in the Air Force even though
the heading on my letter was U. S.
Army and U. S. Air Force Recruit-
ing Service. The recruiting serv-
ice is a joint Army and Air Force
operation and though I am pres-
ently assigne·d this duty I am still
verv much ARMY. I have enlisted
mo;'e men for the Infantry than
I have for the Air Force.
Hope myoId buddies won't feel
badly toward me now that I have
cleared up the situation.
I believe The Octofoil is getting
better· all the time. I like the di-
rectory that is included in each
issue no'''o'. Congratulations on the





Following are change of addresses furnished Secretary
Tingley by members during the past fe\v weeks. Notifying
the Secretary of a change immediately after moving not
only assures the member of receiving The Octofoil uninter-
rupted, but saves the Association nlonies that have to be
g'iven to the Post Office when copies of The Octofoil are
undelivered. Following is the list of Joes who found TIe\v
quarters since publication of the last such list:
Karl G. Mailmstrom, 59 Wor-
cester Ave., Springfield, Mass. Maj. Dalton L. Nordyke, 4439
T/Sgt. Carl B. Wappler, 3329 Grace Ave., St. Louis 16. Mo.
Training Sqd SC{)tt Air Force Glenn A. Langton, 1906 Emer-
Base, Illinois. son, Denver 5, Colo.
Michael A. Woytovich, 800 E. Arnold D. Williams, C/o Vein-
29th: St., New York, N. Y. ing, Pocahantas, Iowa.
John C. Einbinder, 5838 No. Gordon 'V. Cox, Rt. No.2, Buf-
Four Mile Run Dr., Arlington, Va.
John S. Orlick, Monroe Golf fa~ili~~~ Dubina, 105 Banks St.,
Club, Monroe, Mich. Winthrop, Mass.
John Duncan, 1560 Center Avc" 'Valter E. Hatry, 5256 Palmer's
Fort Lee, N. J. Mill Rd., Clifton Heights, Pa.
Robert B.. McGoldrick, 1825 S. L. J. Lewandowski, 73 Milburn,
Park Ave., Haddon Heig>hts, N. J.
Clayton Foss, 912 V. St., Van- Buffalo 12, N. Y. 1
couver, ·Wash. ,"Vm. H. T.O'Brien, A ta, Ia.
'Vm. l\I. Whitee;el, C/o Office of
Edward McHugh, Dean Avenue,
Warehouse Point, Conn. Ass't Div. Co., Hdq, 9th Inf. Div.,
Lt. J L W 'll' C F !<'ott Dix, N. J.os. .. I lams, o. .
351st Inf Reg't APO 209.. PM, N. Lawrence H. Chadwick, 65
Y., N. Y. Meridian Lane, Levittown, N. Y.
Orion M. Lawrence, 568 Bridge
S/Sg"t Kenneth Lorimer, Hq &
H S S
. R W· St., Brighton, Colo.
qq., 9th trateglc cn. mg, Lack E. Young, 430 46th St.,
Fairfield Suison Afb, Calif. Springfield, Oregon.
Philip P. Thivierge, 16 Hamil- Julius F. Winkler. Nat'! Guard
tOll Rd., Wakefield, Mass. Armorr, State St.,· Hackensack,
Robert B. Fein, 2413 N. 5th St., N. J.
Niles, Mich. R b .
Brother John Dominic Rowan, ,,0 ert Syertsen, 1519 Lmden
Dominican House {)f Studies, Ave. No., Minneapolis 11, Minn.
River Forest, Ill. Albert T. Huebener, 313 3rd
Maurice Houckes, 166 Lawrence Ave., N. E., 'Vaverly, Io,x,·a.
Place, Paterson 1, N. J. Egerton W. Duncan, 1220 No.
Dr. H~.mry I. Almour, 57 West State Pk,vy., Chicago, Ill.
57th St., New York, N. Y. Rolland F. Gates, 45' Elmwood
Walter R. May, Hq., 19th F .. A. Ave., Falconer, N. Y.
Bn Leaders Course, Fort Jackson, Frank Higgins, 318 Tanner Rd.,
So. Car. Rt. 2, College Park, Ga.
Fred Schacor, 2206 Brookside Ernest I. Shanko. 180G S. Eads.
Ave., Wantagh, L. 1., N. Y. Apt. 20, Arlington, Va.
Maj. Forrest F.. Barefoot, Hq. Sgt. Walt-er S. SamI~is, Btry C,
Georgia Mil. District, 690 Ponce 26th F A Bn., Fort DIX, N. J.
De Leon Ave., Atlanta, Ga. Wilton M. Taylor, c/o Belridge
Orville M. LY.nch, 2608 Newton IOil Co., McKittrick, Calif;
St., Silver Spring, Md. A. Jack Wehrell, 114 N. Maple
M. David Wien-er, 255 West Ave., Ridgewood, N. J.
End Ave., New York, N. Y. Donald F. Finnegan, 4528 01'-
Capt. L. L. Turnipseed, 118th chard Ave., Los Angeles 37, Calif.
Station Hospital, Apo 2-115, P. M., Jos. G. Lacic, 2084 Milwaukee
San Francisco, Calif. A ve., Chicago 47, Ill.
Donald R. Crane. 927 Forest Carl R. Shasberger. 801 Burns
South, Ann Arbor Mich. Ave., 'Vyoming 15, Ohio.
Anthony C~ R~pett1, 161 Ver- 'William J. Drak.e, Rt. ? 7081
mont Ave., Newark 6, N. J. Monroe St., ~n~helln, Cahf. .
W.O.J.G. James J. Benane, Ralph J. LIPPItt, 400 B l\Ianlson
Ad't S t II K b B sAPO Ave., Albanv, N. Y.
J. ec. q. 0 e a e, Ph T St' J h 1\1 . J. '"' ') 0 i
317, San Francisco, Calif. 1 tp . 0 Il ~Ol e, 1., ''>'" '
Maj. Jack W. Coulter, O. R. C. Crump Ave., 1\1emph.ts, Ten~. . .
N C S· b D' t 29 11 Co _ Theo. J. ZytkOWICZ, 141 Ma.111o. are U. IS., v m E 1\1' H'll D
merce Pl., Greensboto,. ~. Car. ~~,'}:" ox 46, me 1, over,
Capt. Henry G. Plnlhps, 7707 Lt E'] , 'd A Wall Ueterans
E C I CApo 757, P. M., New'.. uVial . .;"
Y 'k N Y HospItal, Swannanoa, N. Carolina,
01, • • W 'd 406
Milton L. Wind. 452 Lincoln a1 .
A Crff'd P k N :J Homer E. Losee, 180 Columbus
ve., 1 SI e a1', .. . . Ave., Vahalla, N. Y.
Frank H. Mazurek, Spmdle HIlI Cl G' d 5 h 10 0
Rd W b C
arence OUlran, D sage
., ater ury 12, onn. A PI·'1 d 1 l' 43 P
A d M W'll' . RR 2 B ve., 11 a e p lla , a.n rew • 1 lams,., ox C 1 F k G 1 2640 V'r
4Gl, Liberty, Mo. . . p .. ran o~lza ez, ~ 1-
st f d L Do <;: 223 W. gmla Ave., HurrIcane, W. Va.
A
ahn oNl' • OWkln~, Ralph E. Martin, 52 Narragan-
pac e, orman, . a. ··S G h M .











A · B' 53 N v\..ennet . s, \.lverVlewve., Ionx , .~. St p'tt fi Id M '"
Sgt. Felix 'V. Dale, '"Yard 1 CD 'C,]I AS et ·, Ra~Ks. tl 83~4 A
\
T 11 F G H '" Ph . . p. us m . ee 1, 0 .a ey orge en. o~p., oemx- S U APO 7'"'3 P M Seattle
ville, Pa. ,.~ .. , • i), .., ,
M . Le W'll' . S <l SWash.aJ. 0 I lamS011, v ec- M' F . 1\1 S 'th 2 d I
tion 7690 Hq. Com. Apo 777 PM aJ. ranClS . lUI· , n n-





' 1 k Ma'l'vin S. Hutchinson, 44 Diller
1 Ia111 • C 10111a -Cl', G355 . .
'nT' St L . 9 1\.,1' Ave., New Holland, Pa.
n Inona, . OUIS ,.l.Uo. R 1 t E Bl' F b P1\I t' C b I 1'l I'j S 0 Jer . au', ox urg, a..I., ar In am a, " ",ll1(,en .. t., T R b B 239 E
1\1 h t LIN Y ,\ lll. E. 0 erson, ox "
aFn lasse 'R ·S·' t' 5'~" "I·' T. C. S., ,Tohnson City, Tenn.
orner . wee, .... 0.l.~ aln St., L 190'"' W
W tb k M
Russell E. omax, u .
es roo', e. 1\'1" h' E '11 I dR' 1 d C Sto 'C' M;tmte IiIC 19an, wanSVl e, n.
. IC lar . h re~: ,J 0. ,I '1, Lt. Col. Wm. A. Lucas, 2800
MaId Corp., 440 Pall" A\e., Ne\\ SCI b ~ St Fairl'ngton
York 22, N. Y. o. . 0 um Tu~., 1 ,
J H R b tt 90- E t Arlmgton, va.
ames . ow 0 om. oj / as M'l' . F Hesch Route 2, Rice,
nth St., Rock Falls, Ill. M' I "c. ,
f m11.
Charles L. Goudie, c/o Tyrell's Chaplain T. M. Andrysiak, 3d
Ranch, Little Bear Route, Chey- Armd.- Cay. Regt., Ft. George G.
enne, Wyo. Meade, Md..
Edward J. Nelson, 27 Gurney Jack K. Van Nest, 1505 N. E.,
St., Cambridge 38, Mass. ·12nd St., Oklahoma City, Okla.
Sammie D. Jobe, 419 Mary St., Georg'e E. Theis, 730 Hill St.,
Evansville, Ind. Mayfield, Pa.
John W. Macindoe, 343 E. Ham_ George Pikofsky, C/o Pierce,
ilton Ave., State College, Pa. 3420 New Kirk Ave., Brooklyn,
Bernard J. Bosler, 616 8th St., N. Y.
Huntingburg, Ind. Ralph A. Goodness, 369 Magee
Terrence H. McCormick, 2023 Ave., Rochester 13, N. Y.
So. Arlington, Los Angeles, Calif. Bill Calihan, Route No.1, Ash,
Samuel S. Hostetter, RD 1, E. No. Carolina.
Berlin, Pa. Leo R. Von Stetina, R. D. 14,
THERE MAY BE A HOUSING SHORTAGE,
BUT FORMER NINTH MEN SHO DO
MOVE AROUND TO "BEAT THE BANDII





Because of the many Holiday
features the Board of Governors
directed be inserted in this Special
Christmas Edition of The Octofoil
names of former Ninth men being
run in Directory form from month
to month had to be completely
eliminated from this issue. How-
ever, the type has been set and
the forms standing so as to run 2
full pages of tre Directory in the





Frederick Scheel, 927% W.
Monroe St., Sandusky, 0., former
CO of Co. D, 47th, forwarded to
The Octofoil the sad news that
Gail E. Godby had recently pass-
ed away from a heart attack. Gail
was also a former CO of Co. D,
47th, succeeding Fred.
Scheel would appreciate any in-
formation former D Co., 47th men
might be able to give regarding
the circumstances that won for
Lt. Godby a Purple Heart. He
wants this information to pass on
to Gail's widow in order that she
establish her claim with the VA.
Don't break faith with your old
CO's widow, boys. Someone send
this information to Frederick
Scheel, 827 1h W. Monroe St., San-
dusq, 0., at once. He will pass






Gail E~-'G;;~i'b;~ fo~er co of
D Co., 47th. recelltly passed
away. Printed elsewhere in thi.
issue is an appeal fro.. Fre,de-
rick Scheel, 927* W. Monroe
St., Sand.sky, 0., for some of
the boys who were with Lt.




A Northerner and a South~qt­
er attended a party one night. The
next morning the Yankee met his
companion of the ev~ning on the
street.
"Colonel/' he said, Hhow do you
feel7"
Replied the Colonel with som~­
what brusque dignity, uI feel like
hell, suh, as any Southern gentle-
man shOUld i'uh, at this hour of
the morning!"-Exchange.
CHICAGO IN 1950
A ROSE BY ANY NAME-
A man named Joe. Hogbristle
appeared in court to have his name
legally changed. The judge nod-
ded understandingly, and asked,
"What name do you want to
take?"
"Frank Hogbristle,"he replied.
"I'm sick and tired of having peo-




An angry housewife caus~d a
tel~phone lineman to be arrested
and brought before a judge to an-
swer a charge of public profani-
ty.He explained:
uIt was this way, judge. My
partner was working abov~ me on
the pole, and I said, USee here,
that hot lead doesn't feel good
dropping down my back. Please




















































Balance January 1, 1949 _
Loss for period _
Dues and Subseriptions:
New M embers 830.00
Renewals 5,07 L 00




Jewelry Sales . .----------- _
History .Sales " _
ASSETS
Clai(!ago Group Gets a "Foreigner"
THE NINTH INFANTRY DIVISION
ASSOCIATION BALAN·CE SHEET
AS OF OCTOBER 31, 1949
$15,484.85
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES FOR THE PERIOD
JANUARY 1, 1949 TO OCTOBER 31, 1949
INCOME
"Shirts" Matusik was able to get a' picture of the Illinois
Chapter's "long-distance·' member and his pretty little sister, and
forgot to get the girlie's name. Walter Lovejoy, Jr., is a former
47th man-as a matter of fact, a 47th man from Africa to St. Lo.
Walt is manager of the Mortgage Loan Dept. of the Arizona Trust
Co., in Tuscon, Ariz. He recently attended a meeting of the Na-
tional Mortgage Officers Association, held in Chicago, and learned
ahout the A.ssociation because the Mid-West Convention was being
held in Chicago at the same time. Walt signed up with the Illi-
nois lads and enjoys the distinction of being thei~ ulong-distance"
member.
'Fiyed Assets:
Furniture and Equinment _
Less. Denreciation Reserve _
Other Assets:
F e f l1 l"'"p~.0e r>ks " ,
EXPENSE
Salaries ~ $
Pub1icati0 n ttThe 0 ctofoil" " _
Postage and express ~ _
Printi ng _
Office .J:;uppl ies _
M iscellan e0 us Expense _
Social Security Taxes paid _
Employees Expense All0 wance _
Conventi0 n Expense _
Chapter Commissions _
Board 0 f Go~ern0 rs _





American Security and Trust Co.
Series "G" due Dec. 1, 1958 22,200.00 .37,200.00 38,090.67
Checking Account $ 652.12
Savings Account 213.55 865.67
Pettv Cash _
United States Saving-s Bonds
Series "F" due Aug. 1. 1957
Series "F" due Dec. 1, 1958 _










My present address is: (Please print -:r typewrite.)
Name +- _
LAST FIRST MIDDLE








R.F.D. or Street _
City and Btate _
Zone _
My address while with the Ninth Infantry Division
was:
Rank and Narne , _
Organization _
Give the coupon below to a felIow-member of the Division.
Better yet, fill it out for the new member of The Association and
then let him sign it in your presence. Remember ! ! ! Every
, member gets a new member in 1950.
There are now two types of membership in the Ninth Infantr;y
Division Association:
1. By paying an lnWation fee of five dotlars ($5.00) you wi11
be entitl~d to membership for the currer.t year. i<;suance of a mem-
bership card and lapel button and the monthly publication for one
year. This type of membership do£-s not entitle you to a copy of the
Division History. You would have to purchase such at the time of
publication.
2. By paying an initiation fee of ten dollars ($10.00) you will
be entitled to all the ben~fits as stated above, plus a copy of the Di-
vision History, which we will mail to you.
Annual dues in the Association amount to three dollars and
fifty cents ($3.50) per year, which includes the cost of the monthl~'
publication.
Note: Make check or money order payable to the Secretary.
Treasurer, The Ninth Infantry Diyision A.sociation, P. O. Box 1704,
Washington (13), D.' C.
Enclosed herewith is $10.00 in check..-money order (cross out
one) to cover initiation fee for membership in the Ninth Infantry
Division Association, of which amount sixty ($0.60) is for one year'l!;
subscription to "The Octofoil..." This $10.00 initiation fee also entitle!;




The Auoc:iatioD i. trying to locate $omeone who will be
able to give information relative to the death of 2nd Lt. Wil-
liam Mclndo Spean, who was killed in action at El Guettar on
April 6, 1943, while serving with Co. I, 47th Infantry.
Lt. Spears was buried in a temporary grave On the battle-
field and there is a possibility that about 11 or 12 other casual-
ties were buried at the same ·time and place. Information now
available indicates that directions left with the Graves Regis.-
tration Section were not sufficiently clear as to make it pos-
sible for them to locate the burial sites afterwards. These re-
mains are still unaccounted for.
CERTAINLY SOMEONE CAN HELP
There must be someone who is able to shed some light on
this matter. I t is of utmost importance-even the slightest clue
might lead to the correct spot where these bodies are buried.
The' Office of the Quartermaster General is willing to do every-
thing possible to recover these remains ~nd bring them back to
the states for reburial. So far they have been unable to locate
the temporary graves, although '1\n exhaustive search has been
made of the area.
Anyone reading t:his appeal who thinks he may be able to
shed some light on the matter, by all means write to' Secretary
Tingley, giving as much information as possible. Perhaps the
reader may not know himself, but might know of someone who
should know. If that should be the case, let Secretary Tingley
have that information and he will contact the proper authorities.
THIS IS MOST IMPORTANT-the Association wants to
do everything possible to see that these Ninth Division men'.
graves are located and they are properly buried.
Address replies to .••
9TH INFANTRY DIVISION ASSOCIATION,
P. 0.' BOX 1704,
WASHINGTON 13, D. C.
IMPORTANT • •• Read Carefu,lly
Enclosed herewith is $5.00 in check or money order (cross out
one) to cover initiation. fee for mem~rship in the Ninth Infantry
Division Association, of which amount sixty cents ($0.60) is for a
year's subscription to "The Oetofoil." I understand that this initia-








He was only a T-5 with the 9th
Sig. Co. wJ1en the old gang knew
him. Its Sgt. 1st Cl. O. M. Ellig,
1215 Holden Drive, Augusta, Ga.,
these days.
Sgt. Ellis asks for letters from
former 9th Sig Co. guys. He ad-
vises that he sees Joe Parks, for-
mer 9th Recon. Top Kick quite
frequently. Parks is at Camp Gor-
don, Augusta, Ga.
The Ellis boy is really a whiz
when it comes to boosting the As-
sociation and its activities. Sgt.
Ellis says love nor money could
get his "8 Stars to Victory," his
auto emblem nor anything else
that symbolizes the Ninth Division.
When The Octofoil arrives late it
just ruins the week for the fellow,
he says in closing the fine letter.
CHICAGO IN 1950
It's 1st Lt. Arthur Gardiner,
526 L.S.C., APO 407-A, care New
York Postmaster. Lt. Gardiner is
a former 2nd Lt. with the 47th.
Lt. Gardiner wrote Secy. Tingley
for a list of",former Ninth men in
his area of the ETO. He plans to
get a chaptel' started over there
right a way. It's a cinch he can
depend on Gen. Smythe's support.
Lt. Gardiner enclosed a recent
issue of Stars and Stripes. On
page 5 was a beautiful picture of
"Sheridan Barracks." The Gar-
misch Militarv Post was renewed
ill honor of C;. L, 47th's outstand-
ing soldier.
The Octofoil regrets inability to
get clea.r reproductions from pic-
tures clipped out of newspapers.
It is hoped some former member
"over there" will forward a glossy
print of "Sheridan Barracks" to
The Octofoil at an early date.
giving.
pose of the raffle was to garner
enough in funds to defray the cost
of registering, but although the
raffle was a financial success.
enough money wasn't left over to
pay the nece~sary fees for the Ie=-
gal wOl'k and the cost of register-
ing with the State.
~AIso taken up was the idea or
November Meeting formulating a letter to all Connec·
S f D · ticut nlen whose names are on acene 0 rowing roster sent to General Hoyle by
The highlight of the November I National Secretary Tingley. The
meeting of the Connecticut Chap- letter will try to induce all Con-
teI', Ninth Infantry Division Asso- necticu t me~ formerly with the
ciatioii., was the drawing for the Ninth, to attend. meetings and. be-
lucky ticket holder for a Thanks- come active in the Connecticut
giving turkey. President Board- Chapter. The Connecticut Chap-
man Lockwood gave the ticket tel' is very active and progressive.
stubs a thorough mixing and shuf- and it is to the benefit of each in-
fling, and while the 20-odd mem- dividual that he become more
bel'S sat around with bate~ breath active.
and crossed fingers, Julie Iannotti Among the men at the meeting
stuck his hand in the box to come was Stan Dvoracheck, who comes
up with ticket No. 2159. The ac- in from Norwalk. Stan's attend-
counting firm of Alpert, Heiber- ance at meeting is consistent, al.
gel' & Mirel were the lucky win- though he has to travel some fifty
ners, of which firm, Sid. Heiberger, miles to attend. Therefore, an
Past President of the Connecticut "Octofoil" to Stan (with apolo-
Chapter, is senior member. It gies to Walter Winchell). Also in
seems Sid bought $5 worth of the attendance was Frank Torino, who
tickets for his firm-so how could while shopping with his wife, no-
they miss winning? We're all tieed an Octofoil on display in
wondering which partner of the Aaron L. Alpert's children's store.
firm gets what part of the turkey. Frank didn't know of the exist-
REGISTERINC CHARTER . ence of the Connecticut Chapter,
The business part of the meet- but now promises to be active.
ing dealt with a discussion on reg- AfteT the meeting, the men ad-
istering the Charter and By-Laws journed to the restaurant of
lof the Connecticut Chapter with Frank Mangini, former A7th man,
the State of Connecticut. The pur- for beer and sandwiches.7-7-1.
Romo Nesti, 305 Fayette St.,
Belle Vernon, Pli., is curious to
learn why he has never read. any-
thing in The Octofoil from mem-
bers who were former Ninth Di-
vision Artillery Band men.
Nesti forward.ed to The Octo-
foil four pictures of former Ninth
Division Artillery Band men, in
the hope publication of the J oes'
pictures would start the ball roll-
ing and some of the old gang
would begin writing to The Octo-
foil. Nesti failed to identify the
characters. The pictures were all





Mr. Walter J. Victor












Tel. No.: HU. 6-6936
NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER
9th Inf. Div. Ass'n






Meets: Last Mondav of each
month. First Corps Cadet
Armory, Arlington Street
at Columbus Ave., near the
Statler Hot e I, Boston,













St. Louis Park, Minn.
Membership Chairman:
Paul Johnson,



















Meets the second Sunday
of each month. Contact the
secretary for further infor-
mation.
Addressing an audience of sev-
eral hundred, Col. Heikkila said, I
"there is no doubt about Russia's i
aims and ambitions." I
"She has openly announced her
plan of world conquest and she
will fight us when she is sure she
can defeat us," the officer d.e-
clared. "Our answer is strength-
the only language she under-
stands.
"It must be frightening strength
-a striking force which is effi-
cient, equipped with tomorrow's
weapons and designed for the ob-
jective and capable {)f a retalia-
tory assault in a matter of min-
utes or hours. It need not be a
large permanent force, but it must
be supported" adequately."
Col. Heikkila's address followed
raising of a flag on a new staff
in the park and unveiling a me-
morial plaque aDd pylon.
Dedicatory ceremonies were
preceded by a parad.e headed by
Mayor Ringueberg and Col. Keik-
kila as grand marshals. 1
This Directory Will Be Run Each Issue for the" Benefit of
Inter-Communication Between Chapters - Address
Changes Should Be Sent Secy. Tingley Immediately.






Apt. 1, 116 Wayne PI., S.E.







Meets 3rd Friday of each
month at The Corporation
Rm., Commonwealth Bldg.,







Meets 1st Frid.ay of each
month at E~sex Rm.• Essex
Hotel, 13th and Filbert
Telephone: JE. 3093.

























Meets 3rd Friday each
month, 238 S. Front St.,















9th Inf. Div. Ass'n.
P. O. Box 1168, Grand Cen-




New York 28. N. Y.
Telephone: SA. 2-0749.
COL. HEIKKILA SAYS FORCE OF-
FRIGHTENING STRENGTH NEEDED
TO DISCOURAGE SOVIET RUSSIA
Everett Spink. 128 Ontario St.,
Lockport, N. Y., forwarded to The
Octofoil a clipping from the Lock-
port Union Sun and Journal. The
clipping is self-explanatory and
parts of it is being reproduced.
The story as it appeared in the
Lockport paper carried a 2-co1.
picture of Col. Frank E. Heikkila,
in company with Mayor Ringue-
berg who unveiled a bronze plate
beneath the flagpole at Fifth
Ward's Veterans Memorial Park.
It was termed a "living memorial"
to Lockport's war dead. Parts of
the story sent in follows:
In order that there be no need
for dedication of memorials to vet-
erans of future wars, America and
her allies must forge a strong
striking force of "frightening
strength" to nullify the aggressive
plans of Soviet Russia, is the
opinion of Col. Frank E. Heikkila,
Buffalo, deputy commander of the
27th Inf. Div., NYNG, and a for-
mer Ninth Inf. Div. officer.
-------------------------------------------ltf.
NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION MEMBERS
ARE GOING IIGREAT GUNS" ••• RE-
MEMBER TO ARRANGE FOR LADIES
BOYS FEEL GRATEFUL TO GENERAL HOYLE FOR TAKING
SUCH AN INTEREST IN CONNECTICUT 'AFFAIRS; COL.
STANCISCO CONSIDERED HONORARY MEMBER.
By AARON L. ALPERT
Oct. 27, 1949, was a banner day for the Connecticut
Chapter, Ninth Infantry Division Association. The Fall
season was opened with a social in which the members
brought their wives or girl friends. The turn-out of over
50 people greatly pleased the committee, consisting of Gen-
eral Hoyle, Aaron L~ Alpert and Howard Reisfelder. For
those who couldn't make it-well
vou and your wife misse~ a swell SFC. O. M. ELLIS
1ime. Members came from all sec-
fions of tlH' "tatf'. j.,,,ludip,,, Rocco IN AUGUSTA, GA.
Vib and Charles 1\'!az7ella with
their vpr~' "'Hracti "" wive" from
Norwalk: F"nie Mich"l fro m
"Rrid~pnort. Roard1l13n LOr'lnvoo-d
-l'rom HarUm,n. and Stan Ku"tra
-I'l"'{\m Nt>w ~ritain.
r..l:'M, ,",oy, 1;0: ,. QRANGES
~('\~ THJ:' T.:'H MS
G"nerRI HO"le ~l'r"'n!!Nl for 0n
""'''''lIent choice of films. for the
l~·rliec:; prN~pnt rea11,· flnm'eciHt",d
the ones showing' the-life of a
WAC j'l thp nrec:;ent d"lv Arnw.
Naturallv. like the g'ood old d8"S
the nroiect0l:' 'hlt>w a fllse, but the
"ommittee didn't O'ive the men a
f'hance to rant and romplain (like
the noood oM davs)" for wl1ile the
lY\3chine W::lR bein~ fixed. the mem-
hers and their g-ue"'ts nartook of
the already nreT)ared dolicious
"~ndwiches and beveTa~e". It was
~lso an onnortunitv for the wivf'S:
to renew their acq~ail1tances with
C'l'If'l, other.
The end of the films brought
the social to a close, but not be-
fore the drawing for a beautiful
O'ift donatf'd by A "'ron I,. Alpert
for one of the lucky ladies pres-
ent. The noiit turne-d out to be a
lovel" h~H-slip, and the winner
was Mrs. Pocco Vita of Norwalk.
In the words of nrettv Mrs. Vita,
the gift was a cliJna~ to an enioy-
"'ble evening, and she' is looking
forward to n10re socials by the
('onnedicut Chanter.
COT.. STANCISCO THERE
General and Mrs. Hovle had as
their guest>; for the ev~ning. Col-
onel and Mrs. Staneisco. Colonel
Stancisco is head of the ROTC at
Yale University in New Haven. It
is thTough Colonel Stancisco that
the Connecticut Chapter enjoys
the U"'e of an onerator and nrojec-
. , tor to show the~ films that General
Hoyle procures for meetin/)'s of the
Connecticut Cha~)ter. The Con-
necticut Chanter, in apnreciation,
considers Colonel Stancisco as an
honorarv member.
The .only business discussed
prior to th~ social getting under
way, was the turkey raffle. The
November meeting was pushed. up
to Nov. 10, 1949. as the usual
meeting time would interfere with
the National Festival of Thanks-
